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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friiull!I, 24th Marck, 1989. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
?t Eleven of the Clock, Mt·. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
111 the Chair. . 

~  QUESTIONS AND ANS,WEHH. 

(a) ORAL A"NSWERS. 

SOUEME FOR SICKNESS INSURANCE OF .INDIAN SEAMEN. 

1280. *1Ir. T. S. AvinashUingam Ohettlar: Will ~ Honourable ~ 
Gommerce Member l';tnte : 

tit) whet, her (ioverJllllellt have finished considemtioll of the scheme 
for sickness insurance of T ndian seamell; 

(b) if so, II'llllt ure t.lw d{-tuils of the scheme; and 

(c) when they propose inaugurating it? 

The Bbnourable Sir .uhammad Zatrullah lClan: (a) to (c). The matter 
is still under consideration. 

AMENDMENT OF THE GovERNMENT OJ!' I'NDIA Am. 

1281. *Kr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourabe the Leader of the House 
please state : 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a communication from 
the Delhi correspondent of the National Herald of Lucknow; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Britillh G')Vernment are considering 
the amendment of the Government of India Act with a view 
to giving wider powers to the Governor General in times of 
emergency, for example, war; 

(u) whether it is intended to amend section 126 of the Government of 
India Act; if so, in which directions; 

(d) ~  Provineial (ffivenllllt'nt" hav!:' bet'll or are being eomllllt-
eel in respect. of ~  matt,ers; 

(e) whether the Government of Indill' received t.he opinions of Pr;)· 
vincial Governments; and 

(f) when Government intend to take up this question with the 
Secretary of State and the British Government? 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Slrcar: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (f). On the ground of its being against. t!-~  ~  ,I 
<'annot add anything to my reply to Mr. T. S. ~  Chettiar 8 
shrred questi9n No. ~ on the 21st March, 1900. 

( 2681 ) ... 
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JIr. S. Sa\yamurti: Did my Honourable friend ~  in the course of 
that answer, that the amendment of the Government of India Act was 
mainly intended to give wider powers to the Governor General in times of 
emergency, for example, war? 

The Honourable Sir Hrlpendra Slrcar: I have that answer-it is very 
long; but I sho.'ll read it if required. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: No, Sir. I do. not want the whole answer to be 
read. My recollection is that he stated the purpose of the amendment in 
those terms. I merely want to know whether he remembers that that is 
ilO. 

The Hcmoarable Sir Hrlpendra SSrear: I do not tJJ.ink I said that that 
was the main purpose, but my recollection is that it did say something 
about that being one of the purposes. This is part of the answer: (It is a 
itatement by the Secretary of State for India.) 
"The amendments proposed in no case raise allY new question of principle, or will 

alter in any material respect what Ofe believed to have been the intentions of 
Parliament when the Act was passed, but I should perhaps add that the proposed 
amendments include one which is designed to remove, in the event of war, sel'ioul 
d.eficiencies which the preparation of drafts of the emergency legislation which rr,ight 
then be required has disclosed in the powers intended to be made available by 
seotion 102 of the Act to the Central Government." 

JIr. S. Satyamwtl: In view of the fact that section 126 of the Govern-
ment of India Act refers to the Instruments of instructions and directions 
to be given by the Governor General to the Governor!! in respect of emer-
gencies, may I know whether the Honoura.·ble Member will inform the 
House whether the J)rovineial Governments have been consulted and what 
their opinions are? 

The Honourable Sir Hrlpendra Sircar: As I said, 1 cannot add anything 
to my answer. But if the Provincial Governments were consulted, about 
which I say nothing, such communications must ha'Ve been confidential. 

JIr. K. Santhanam: With reference to the answer to part (c) what is 
exactly the deficiency in section 102 which is sought to be remedied? 

The Honourable Sir Hrlpendra Slrcar: I have nothing to add to the 
answer I have given. 

JIr. '1'. S. Avtnaabntngam Ohett1ar: With reference to part (b), may I 
ask ... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ho.s said that he has nothing to add to his answer. Next ques-
~  

QUOTA ALLOTTED TO INDIA BY THE EGYPTIAN GOVBBNMBNT I'OB COTTON 
. TEXTILES. 

1282. "'JIr. S. Satyamunt: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that for 1989 India htrB been allotted by the 
Egyptian. Government a quota of 7,616,000 square metres of 
cotton textiles; 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(b) whether the Government of India have agreed to this; 

(c) what are the considerations on which this quota has been allotted 
to Indifl; 

(d) whether there is any trade agreement between India and Egypt; 
and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to conclude an agree-
ment between India and Egypt as early IlS possible? 

ne Honourable Bh' Muhammad Zafru1lah Khan: (a1 Yes. 
(b) The proposed decree is not an agreement, but a unilateral decision 

of the EgYIltian Government. 

(c) The quota for Inrtia as for oiher countries is based on her takings 
of Egyptian raw cotton during the cotton years 1935-36, 1986-87 and 
1937-38. 

(d) Indian goods enjoy m08t-favoured-nat.ion treatment ill Egypt on 
terms of reciprocity under ·the Anglo-Egyptian Exchange of Notes of 1930, 
which are being extended from t.ime to time. 

(e) There is no such proposal at present under consideration. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to thea.nswer to clause (b), may I 
lmow whether, before the Government of Egypt came to this ~ 

decision fixing the quotll.for India 88 in (a), the 'Government of India had 
nn opportunity or did make Ilny repr-esentations to the Egyptian Govern-
ment? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zarru11ah Khan: Representation!:! on 
behalf of the Government were made. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Does the quota actual1y allotted by the Egyptian 
Government correspond to the requirements of the Government of India 
considering the consumptiGn of Egyptian cotton in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah BhaD: I am unable to follow 
whnt the Honourable Member means by "the requirements of the Govern-
ment of India". 

111'. S. Satyamurtl That is to say, in the interests of the Indian textile 
industry? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Dan: The present quota 
(',qnsidt'rnbly restricts the exports of Indian textile goods into Egypt. 

JIr. S.Satyamurtl: May I know whether .the Government of ~  ~ ~ 
since made any representation to the Egypttnn Government for lDereaslDg 
the quota? 

fte Honourable Sir Muhammad ZatruUah DaD: .Renresentations on 
this subiect were made as soon 8S the intention of tM Egyptian Govern-. 
ment hAd become known. . . 

~ A!) 
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1Ir. S. S.,&III.1I111: With reference to part (e), may I know the reasons 
why Government do not propose to take steps to conclude a trade agree-
ment between India and Egypt, as early as possible? Is it due to the 
Anglo-Indian Trade Agreement being in the way. or ha'Ve the Government 
given up any idea of that sort? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: No. The question of 
the Indo-British Trade Agreement does not stand in the way; but the 
position is that trade between India and Egypt is of a peculiar character. 
We import from them practically nothing but cotton; und having regard to 
the views expressed on that matter in the last two days, it really seems 
difficult to put any pressure upon the Egyptian Government in any other 
direction. \ \ 

Mr. llanu Subedar: Mav J know to what, extent this unilateral deci-
sion df Egypt has destro.ved'the expo!"t trade in textiles which was going to 
~  before? 

The IIonourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have not the figures 
here, and if the Honourable Member desires the information, he will put 
down a question. 

Mr. E. Santbuam: With reference to part (a), may I know the ratio of 
the value of this cotton we are importing from Egypt and the cloth they 
take? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Z&fraIlah Khan: As I have said in 
answer to the last question it is difficult for me to work out figures in 
"Ilswer to supplementary questions, 

SIIOUBING OF A LARGER SHARE OF THl!l COASTING TRADE FOR INDIAN SRIl'PINO 
COMPANIES. 

1283 •• .,. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
pl&a$6 state : 

(a) the total cargo calTied on the coasts of Indill, Burma and Oeylon-
during the six years, 1932-33 to 1937-38; 

(b) the price of the total quantity of that cargo landed by Indian 
national shipping companies itl that, trade during the same silt 
years; and 

(c) whether Government propose, in view of the smll11 percentage 
carried by Indian shipping companies, to take any steps to 
secure for them a larger share of the coasting trade when the 
whole matter comes under'l'eview? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Dan: (a) and (b). Such 
information as is available is contained in the "Accounts relating to the 
C08iting Trade and Navigation of British India", copies of which are in 
the Library of the House. 

(c) Government will always be willing, as ~  arises, to ~  ~  
good offices, in promoting a settileme1it df.'1Ibe que81Jion of lfil'8er ~  
of Indian shipping in the cMs.l trade by 1Ihe method of negotiation and 
mutual agreement between the shipping interests ceocel!ll8Cl. 
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~  I. latyam.ant: May 1 know when the next opportunity will ariae 
for t}usmutual sett.lement or agreement among the interests concerned? 

~ Honourable Sir ~ ~~ lQlan: ~ understuod only 
very. lecently ~ 0n:e of ~  lndlall shIppmg concerns IS now putting it-

~ mto . communIcatIOn with some of the British shiplling concerns for a 
~ of the agreement between them which is due to expire at the end 

<>f thiS yewr. 

IIr. I. latyamurti: May 1 know whether the Government of India 
have taken or propose to take !lny steps to bring their morlll influence to 
beal" on the shipping interests concerned, to secure for Indian shipping a 
more adequl1te und u larger share in the coastal shipIJing of lluiin:J 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallab Kban: Would it not be proper 
to wait and see how the IIcgotiuLiollS between the iJltereHts prueeed before 
Governmellt decide whnt nction should lJC tal!en? 

Ill. Manu Subedar: Have Government had !lny communicut,iolls with 
.he British shipping companies OIl this subje('t .. J 

The Honourable lir Muhammad Zafrullab Dan: No. Obviously not. 
Tl'he first step is for the Indiun company and the British companies to 
start eouYerslltiollH hetwl·cll ~  n!H. ~ ~ will w14tl'h how the 
eonvllrsutiollS lUll going on. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: 1)0 Government realise that, if the companies 
quarrel in the course of the negotiations, Government'f; task will become 
!llnore (liffienlt, and will they therefore take early steps to do everything in 
their power to influence both sides to come to an amicable settlement re-
cognising the superior claims of Indian shipping in the coasba1 services? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab lDwl,; .. Early" is II. relative 
term. I do not know whether it could be decided  by actual dates as to 
when it mny become feasible . 

.... S. latyamurt1: Are Government keeping in cloae touch with these 
negotiations to see that they progress on right and helpful lines? 

The HODOurable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 'l'hut is whut I buve 
tried to explain to the Houourable Member. Negotiations have not actually 
yet sta'l'ted. I lroderl!tood only last week that the Indian shipping company 
proposes to start, conversations; but conversations have not yet begun . 

.... s. Satyamurti: Will Government keep in touch with those conver-
sations? 

The HOnourable Sir MUammad Zafrullab Khan: I ~  "RBUnl the 
HODourable M,rmber from my past experience that Government will oar-
tainly be kept In touch. 
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FINDING 01' A. PLAOJD !'OR INDIAN NA.TIONAL SmnINg Dl' THlII INDo-BBITlSB 

MAmT1llE TIu.DE. 

1284. ·1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Commeree Member 
please state : 

(8) whether in the negotiations 'for Indo-British agreement the olaim& 
of Indian national shipping for a share of the Indo-British 
maritime trade are being considered; 

(b) if so, whether the opinions of the interests concerned have been 
Dr will be ascertained; and 

(c) if no attempt is being made to find a ~  for Indian national 
shipping in the Indo-British maritime trade, the reasons why 
it is not being done? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah KhIUl: (a), (b) aud (0). I 
would refer tilt: ~  Member to the answer given OR the 15th 
August, 1938, to Seth Govind Das's question No. 184. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to PUl't (b) of the 
question, what is the specific unswer, that is to say, whether the opinions 
of the interests concerned have lwen ascertained or will be ascertained? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Dan: On what matter? 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: On the share of Indian national shipping IlS part of 
the Indo-British maribme trade agreement. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frul1ah Ithan: The anSWtll' I gave OD 
the last occasion was that the negotiations between the GUVE;rrtment of 
India and His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom are limited 
in scope to n discussion of tariff preferences and other arrangements for 
the expansion of comrr.odit;v trnde between the two countricR. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May 1 know, Sir,-l am referring now to. f>lnuse 
(c), why no. attempt hRS been made in the oourse of these neg'JtiatioIls to 
find a place for Indian national shipping in so far as the tranRpOl't by sea 
of t.he commodities covered by this agreement is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah nan: For the simple reason 
that it wall from the very start understood on both sides that the conversa-
tions would be confined only to matters which I have explained in answer 
to previous question. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Did the Government of India address the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain and ask them that this matter should be consi-
dered and the ... refused, or did they not address the British Government 
on this matter at all. • 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Ithan: No, Sir, the British 
Gc.vernment was not addressed in the matter. 

Mr. JlaDu Subedar: Huve Government examined the proposal to make 
a deolaration of their policy on t.his, apart altogether from trade negotia-
t,ions, as to the minimum shnre which must fall in the hp.nd!l of Indion 
shipping? 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaD: The declaration Clf 
Government's policy ill this matter was made several years ago Lnd has 
since been repeated. 

Seth GovlDd »as: Did the non-officinl advisers make any representation 
to Government in this respect when the trade negotiations were going on? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I believe they men-
tioned this matter in their first Report, find they have also stressed it in 
their last, but they were kept informE>d throughout a8 to Whllt, was l:-eing 
discussed. They were perfectly awul"e of the details, and ~  thrrough-
out these negotiations did they make a suggestion that these matters ought 
also to be taken up. 

Seth Govind Das: The Honourable Member just said they have men-
tioned it in their first Report, but what steps Government took .  .  .  . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next 'luestion. 

SURVEY TO FIND OUT OIL AND OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES IN ASSAM. 

1285 •• :Mr. Kuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please state : 

(a) whether any Geological survey has been undertlrken by the Gov-
ernment of India in Assam to find out the oil and other re-
sources in the Districts of Sibs agar and Lakhimpur and 
Lakhimpur Frontier Tracts: 

(b) whether the Burma Oil Company made any boring in the two 
districts and struck any oil there; Ilnd 

(c) whether Uovernment propose to make Il. Geological survey pro-
perly to find Ollt coal, oil nnd other mineral resources of the 
Province? 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b), Yes. 

(c) A systematic geological survey to investigate all mineral resources 
of the Province has been in progress since 1983. 

PrOf ••• G. Ranga: lIS that the only company which is rulnwed to do 
boring in order to strike oil? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid·1 could 
not answer that. I have on several oecasions tried to -explain t.bat the 
development of mineral resources is a provincial subject. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Are private eompanies allowed to ca1'l'." on boring 
operations in order to discover oil and exploit? 

The Honourable Stt' Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I do not I,now what 
the Honourable Membel' menns by his question. If he means by It privute 
company an incorporated compaiIy, and 80 ?n, they .can ~~  on. boring, 
but if he means whether they do It on their own sweet W'Ul, he 18 aware 
tbat they hate to obtain ~ licenses. 
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Mr. ltuladhar Obaliha: MBV I lmow, Sir, wben the ~ WBS uudt.r-
taken by the company? . 

The JloDourable Sir Muhammad Zafl'11l1ab. Dan: I cannot suy. 

Prof. ]I. Q ...... : Are we to understand that! a license has been given 
to the Burma Oil Con,pany to prospect oil and carryon their horing!; wher-
ever they think they can fi·nd some oil anywhere in Orissa or Assam? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Muhammad zafruU.h nan: How can 1 give the 
Honourable Member. the conditionR of a mau'er which is the business of 
the Provincial Governments and of the details of whiQ,h T am not aware? 

SUEGUARDING OF TH.E RIGHTS OF INDIANS IN MALAYA. 

18. *Kr. ltuladhar 0haUha: Will the Education Secretary please 
st&te: 

(8') whether Indians born in Malayan States and resident there for 
long are declared to be aliens by the Government; 

(b) whether Ilbout 21.000 lndiuns and Chinese were banished from 
the Malayan StnteR Imd Straits Settlement,s lwt\\'een 1911 and 
1931; 

(c) whether it is H fnp.t that Indinns of non-labouring dasses-are 
disallowed entry in the Malayan States now; and 

(d) whether Government have considered the advisability of entering 
into a convention with the States, so that the rights of Indians 
of non-labouring and labouring classes are guaranteed duly in 
t,he matter of citizenship, wages and housing, etc.? 

Sir Glrja Sunar Balp&l: (a) nnd (d). No. The attention of the 
Honourable Member iii invited to the ~  given by me to parts (a), (b) 
and (i) of Mr. K. S. Gupta's starred question No. 830 of this month. 

(b) Government have no information but have mnde enquiries. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me to part, (j') of Mr. K. R. Gupt,a's qU611tion referred to above. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SEPARATE OVERSEAS DEPABTK1IlNT. 

128'1. ·Mr. Kuladhar Ohal1ha: (a) Will the Secretary for Eclucatlon, 
Health and Landt'! p;eatje t;iate whether Governmont have arrived at any 
decision regarding the establishment of a separate Overseas Department to 
look after the T ndians overseas? 
(b) In view of the present developments  in South Africa, Kenya and 

Malaya and other countries, are GoveMlment preplU'ed to set up the Depart-
ment in India without delay with men of experience of overseas affairs? 

Sir Glrj_ peekar Balp&l: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the &ll8Wergiven by the Honourable the Home Member 410 
Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar's starred question No. 626 on the 22nd Feb-
ruary, 1989. 
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]Ir., S. ~  May 1 kn,0w, t:!ir, if any further progress hab been 
made lD this ~ ~ and are Government considering or wUl they Cfln-

~  the creatIon of a ~~  ~  Department concerning itse\i 
~~ the, ~  ~  the posItion of Indums abroad, in view of the 'V1:'C'j 
critIcal ~  m lOeveral part!; of the world, where Indiam 81'0 sett.led 
or are worklDg'l . 

~  Girla ~  Baipai.: :fhe desirability of establishing a!; it. were II. 
speClal orgaIDsatlon to deal wlth the subject 01 Indians overseas has been 
present to the minds of the Government O'f India for some tilde. but. for 
reason!; of economy, it bas not been found pObsible so far to have a sepa-
.rate department. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Don't the Government of India think it neoeseary 
'even under the present circumstances to move in the matter. They hlwaYIi 
alloY that their attention has been drawn to this &Dd that, hut Ilothing 
tangible has been done by them so far? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ~  given the Rnswer that, for reasons of economy, they_eould not 
do &Dything, 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: In view of the fact that Education, ~  a..nd 
Lands are now entirely pl'ovinciaJ. subjlJcts, with which the Government 
of Indiu have very liLtle t{) do, Dlay I know whether Government Bre 
eonsidering the COIl version of the Honourable Member's departu,ent iuoo 
primmily a department to deal with questions concerning Indians over-
seas . 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhilll): He cllnnot Bilk thut 
qUPRtion, He is ~ fI. much wider question. 

RATE WAR BETWEEN SHIPPING COMPANIES OARRYING H.u Pn.oBnl8. 

1288. *Mr. Xuladhar Chaliha: (8) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state if an agreement WIlS reached ut whereby ~  

and maximum fares for Huj pilgrims were fixed he tween the ~  

shipping companies for the traffic? 
(b) 1£ so. ure Government aware tlmt the Mog-hul Line hf.18 been cllul'ging 

different rates of Rs. 80, Rs. 85, Rs. 120; Rs. 125 and Rs. 130 per passenger? 

(c) If so, al'e Government prepln'ed to see that th.e BgreemeD:t is adhered 
to by the shipping companies und prevent uneconOJnlC and varymg rates? 

The BoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (8) to (c). The utten-
tion of the Honourable Member it! invited to the answers given by me to 
question No. 213 und its supplcmentaries on the 8th February. 

1Ir. Manu Subed&l:  Does the Honourable Member propOFie to ',ddrE's8 
the two companies? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za1rul1ah Dan: No, Sil'. 

111'. '.IUlU 8ubldar: Was any statement on this ~ ~  in the 
other place yesterday in which it was ~  that IJ,n ~  ~  
by Government would be appointed to go lllto the outstandwg qUbstlons 
between the I-ompanies? 
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. 111'. 'PreBldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Ordin&.dl.y no re-
ference should be made to what happens in the other place . 

. lIr. Manu Subedar: I 'ha.ve only seen a summarised report, and I am 
asking the Honourable Member for accurate informatiori . 

The PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
l\f ember knows that no reference can be made to the daily proceedings 
which take place in the other place. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Have Government, Sir, ~  any pnlicy in the 
matter in regard to these rival companies in such a si'tuation and will the 
Honourable Member state what that policy is? 

The· Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid that 
doe!! not urise out of this question. The question is directed bWllrds a 
specific matter, and the supplementary question is a very general one. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
1I1ember said that it does not arise out of the present question. Noxt ques-
tlOn. 

AFFAIRS OF THE SHAIT! INSURANCE COMPANY. 

1289. *1Ir. Sri Prakasa (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): (a) Will the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member be pleased to state whether it is a faet that 
the Shakti Insurance Company, Limited. closed its life business and sent 
an application for the refund of ;.ecurities for the face value of Rs. 25,600 
with detailed statement of adjustment with life policy-holders in April 
1937? 

(b) Is it a fact that the company submitted a balance sheet ending 31st 
March, 1QS6, showing Life nnd Accident Departments separately and sub-
mitted the neceSSaTY returns for life policy only? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government asked the company in its letter dated the 
28rd September, 1Q37, whether the company is doing any other scheme 
than Higher Life Insurance? 

(d) Is it u fact, that the COlli puny t;ent a letter dated the 24th Dec.ember, 
1987, in which it was clearly stated that. Golden Imd National pollcy are 
deposit scheme with accident benefits which are not life policies according 
to the Indian Assurance Act, 1912? 

(e) Is it a fact that on receipt of the compally's letter, the Managing 
Director discussed the matter with the Secretary, Commerce Department, 
and a final letter was issued on the 12th March, 1938? 

(f) Is it a fact t.hat oocording to Government's lettel', dated the 12th 
March, 1Q38, advertisement fol' calling claims was given by the company in 
the Tribune, Lahore, and the Tei of Delhi 

(g) Is it a fact that out of 41 Ol'dinary life policy-holders scheme, only 
two claims, policies S. H. 81 and S. H. 83, were admitted by Government? 

The Honourable Sir. Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I will answer questions Nos. 1289 and 1200 ~  
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There is no express provision in the Indian Life Assuranc.p CClllpc.nies 
Act. of 1912 for th.e relurn of deposits, but Government require sstisfl1c-
tory proof ~ the discharge of a company's obligations to its polic,Y holdllrs. 
before agreemg to the refund of depoflits. III tho case of the Shakti In-
surance Oompany Government are not s6 satisfied, and haVE' betm thren.t.en-
ed with the institution of 1\ suit.. Government have expresRed their will· 
iJlgness to pay the deposit into Court to the credit of the Company, to be 
paid to the Company if the Court is satisfied that the deposit has becom& 
repayable. In view of the possibility of the matters referred to in these 
questions becoming ~ subject of a judicial inquiry, Government do not 
think it desirable to answer these questions in greater detail. 

AFFAIBS OF THE SHAXTI INSURANCE COMPANY. 

+1290. *Kr. Sri Prakaaa (on behalf of Mr. Sham LaI): (a) Will th& 
Honourable the Commerce Member be pleased to state whether it iR a fact 
that it was never Bsked by Government to adjust the accident, policies. 
namely, Gold and National policies up to May 1988? 

(b) Is it It. fact that for the first time obje('.tion was made by the Govern-
ment in its letter, dated the 20th .Tune, 1938, that Golden policies are 
life policies? If RO, why W8!1 it not issued before? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government in the lettE'r, dated the 20th July, 19M 
objection regarding National poJicieR were also added? . If so, why not 
before that? 

(d) Is it 11 fact that. MI'. Dhruva Sharma, ~  of the Shakti 
Insurance Oompany, Limited, discllssed the matter of refund with the 
Actuary and it was promised that mutter of dispute will be referred to the 
legal adviser? 

(e) Is it a faet t,hut, the ~ submitted points of difference in ilia 
letter, dated the 26th November, 1938? If so, will Government be pleased 
to plRCe on the table of the House a copy of the letter with ~  opin!on 
on different points and reply of the Government? If not, what action 
Government propose to take in the matte!'? 

AlI'FAIBS OF THE SHAXTI INSURANCE COMJ.>ANY. 

1S91 .JIr Sri Prakasa (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): Will the Hon· 
ourable the ~  Member be pleased to state how much liability of 
the Shakti Insurance Company, Limited, Rupar, is existing at present 
according to the Government of India: ;) 

(a) for ordinary life policy-holders, and 

(b) for Golden and National policy-holders? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: In the ahF.!t'DCIl r,f on 
actuarial valuation of the liabilities of the Shakti Insuranc? Compsny, 
Government are unable to state its liability in ~  of ell her of the 
aohemes mentioned by the Honourable Member. . 

tFor' answer to thiR queetion. ~~  answer to qucltion No. 1289. 
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EMlPLOYMENT OF " DUFFEB.IN .. CADETS. 

1_. *JIr. "1'. S. AviDuhiliDgam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
-COmmerce Member state: 

(a) how many "Dufferin" cadets have passed out up to da.te; 

(b) how many of them have found employment; and 

(c) whether there are any companies engaged in the coastaJ trade 
of India, who have not yet I:ImploYl:ld or agreed to employ these 
cadets; if 80, which companies? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah KhaD: (a) t;ince the estab-
lishment of the Training Ship . 'Dufferin" 305 cadets (including seven from 
Burma and one from Ceylon) have completed their trainIng and taken tht·ir 
Passing out "Dufterin" CertificateR. Of these the number of cadet!; who 
have obtained their ('.eJ·tificates of competency ufter completing their sea 
training is, as far ~ Government. are aware, 00. 

(b) Of the 99 cerLifil'uted e;A; -cadetl:l UO have found ~ (includ-
~  two who are no\\" preparing for higher examinations). The remliiniug 
nme have recently pat!t!ed for t;econd Mate's certificate and tihe wnjerity 
are believed to be employed. 

(c) '1'he reply is in lhtJ llegative Ut; far at; principal I!hipping companies 
-engaged in the Indinll eoastai trade are euncerned. 

JIr •• au Subedar: ~  I know, Sil', how many of theTll have betln 
employed by the p, & O. Company? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: ] have not got the 
figures. 

JIr. It. Santhanam: Mav 1 IUlO\\' , Sir, if any of t,hem ~  of the 90 
have become engineers? ,. , 

'l"b.e Bonourable ,Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I believe 1>0. I co uld 
aacerta.in the figures for t.be Honourable Member if be wants them. 

PuBLIOATION OF WEEKLY IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF BERHAMPORJll AND 

VIZAOAPATAMIN THE INllIAN TRADE JOURNAL. 

1298. ·Prof. 1(. G. BaDIa: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber be pleated to state: 

(a) if his attention was drawn to the suggestion made by the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway Advisory Committee at its meeting on the 
16th A(ay, 1988, that the weekly imports and exports for 
Berhampore and Vizagnplitnm be published in the Indian 
Trade J 01lTrW./. ; 

(b) if so, whether he has considered it; 

(c) if so, what his final decision was; and 

(d) what is the facility now provided by the said journal by way of 
publicity to the Vizagapatam trade Bnd harbour? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a.) Yes. 

(b) anel (c), The matter is still under consideration. l 
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(d) Weekly ~  tmd. deHpatchp;s of linseed into and from Vizagapatam 
Rre at present pubhshed III the PrIce!'; and Trade Movpmpnf s ReC'tion of 
the Indian Trade Journal. 

STOCKS OF INDIAN TOBACCO J,YJNG IN LONDON. 

11M. -Prof. Jr. G. BaDga: Will the B;onourable Member in charge of 
Oommerce be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fe:ct that large stocks of Indian tobacco have been lying 
in London for many months; 

(b) what are their approximate quantity and value; 
(c) what is the approximate capacity of the London and other 

English markets to conSume Indian tobacco in a year; 

(d) whether he is aware that such stocks of our tobacco are not 
having a depressing etlect upon the prices of Indian tobacco; 

(e) what are the ranges of prices for Indian tobacco sold in London 
during the last four years; 

(f) what are the main causes for the growing fall in such prices; 
(g) whether the suggestion of either destroying or returning the most 

unsuitable and useless Indian tobacco, which is in London, 
has been made by Indian tobacco exporters; 

(h) if so, what will be its proportion to the total stocks of lndilm 
tobacco; 

(i) whether Government have prepared any scheme of allocating 
the losses due to the adoption of such 81 policy of removing 
the least suitable tobacco from the London market, as between 
all the exporters and if so, what it is; 

(j) whether there is any scheme under contemplation for prohibiting 
under the Sea Oustoms Act, such tobacco as is considereCl 
to be utterly unsuitable for being exported under the present 
international market conditions; and 

(k) if not, what Government propose to do to help Indian tobacco 
growers by way of introducing grading of ditlerent qualities of 
tobacco, aBBiating them in the foreign markets and otherwise 
lessening the depression which prevails in the London market 
for Indian tobaccu caused mostly b,Y Hurplus stockM. bad quali-
ties. etc? 

!he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullab Khan: (8) Yes. but I D.&)' 
state for the information of the Honourable Member that ~  has to 
be stored for Ii minimum of ahout two yeurs to mature before It IS brought 

into use. 
(b) Stock!' on tbe i31st December., 1937 ~ 1938, were reported to btl 

81'S and 48'9 million pounds respectively. Figures for the value of these 
stooks are not available, 

(0) The ca.pacity of the English market for consuming Jnrliun t·obaeco 
d d 'I . qu·-1ity Du";rwr 1987 and 1988, Indian tobllC'OO con-
epen s mam v on 111,·_ . eel' tb& 
stUubed about '28p81:' cent, of t.he total Empit'e ~  coneumln 
United Kingdom and about seven per cent. of. tOe ",JmJ.. 

, 
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(d) Stocks which Ilre mostly for maturing as mentioned above are not 
~  for infiuencingtheprices. The position is that low grade 
tobacco does not meet with a read,y demand and the prices of suoh tobacco 
are naturally depressed but high grade Indian fiuecured Virginia tobacco 
meets with a ready d(·mand nt good prices. 

(e) and (f). It is not possible to compare prices in Lond·JIl owing to 
.the lack of 'Standard grades and so far as Government are aware no such 
fall in prices appears to have taken place though there has been a slIlall 
decrease in t.be flverllge declared value of Indian exports to the United 
Kingdom. 

(g) No such suggstion has heen received by Government. 

(h) Does not arise. 

(i) No. 

W There is. no such proposal under contemplation . 
. (k) Under the Agricultural Produoe (Grading and Marking) Ad. tobacco 

·marketing rules have been brought into operation. standard grades have 
been set up and a c.:rtain amount of tobacco is now being sh:pped in 
these grades. I may further add that nn Indian Tobacco Association has 
been established at· Guntur. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: Ravp. Government received any report from the 
Trade Commissioner in London dealing with this subject? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I would require notice 
·of that. 

JIr. J[a.nu Subedar: Have Government written to the Trade Commis-
sioner, 01' do they propose writing to the Trade Commissioner, drawing his 
attention to the sit,uation in which the Indian tobacco finds itself and 
making suggestions, having regard to the local conditions, as to what! 
'(lan best be done in t,he circumstances? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: I believe the Indian 
Trade Commissioner and his department are doing whatever is possible to 
help in the matter of clearing a certain amount of low grade tobacco 
awaiting ~  The greater part of the tobacco in London has already 
been sold and the stocks are with the manufacturers nnd not with the agents 
·6f the tobacco exporters. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Is it not, II. fact that the local merchants have already 
made representations to the Government of India tha.t under the Sea-
Custom" Act steps should be taken. to prevent in future at least the export 
.of really very low grade of tobacco which cannot command a good market 
. in London? .  . 

The Honourable Sir KlIhammad Zafrullah nan: I do not know whether 
any representation to that effect has been made, but that is a consideration 
which must bp kept very cle.arly in ·mind. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: But are Government considering the advisability of 
prohibiting .export of any such tobacco under the Sea-Customs Act? 

The Hono1l1'&b.le Sir Kuhammad Z&frIIDal' Dn: The kind of action 
-taken which I have described -in answer '.tIf> pa di'(k) of the question should 
[help ~  in that direction. .. .  . 



f'.:I'l'AlutED QUEIlTlONS AND ANSWERS. ~ 

CoNTRAOT FOR GOVERNMENT BINDING WORK GIVEN TO AN OUTSIDER. 

tl295. *Dr. P.·:N. Banerjea: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state whether it is a practice that when a contract for bind-
ing or printing works is given to a pel'SOn he must have a binding fa'Ctory 
or a printing press? 

(b) Is it a fact that a contract for Standard File, Boards Bands Case 
Coyers and Slip-Blocks, etc., was given to a person having no binding 
factory? 

(c) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the Hon-
ourable Member be pleased to state why the contract was given to a person 
having no binding factory? 

(d) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will he be pleased to 
state where the contra'Ctor's factory is situated? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruI1ah lDw1: (a) Contracts for print-
ing and binding are given to persons or firms who are capable of doing the 
work for which they tender. 

(h) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) The contractor's premises are situated at 11, Chittaranjan Avenue 
(South), Calcutta. 

SHORTAGE OF WORK FOR BINDERS IN THE GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA Puss, 
CALCUTTA. 

+1296. *Dr. P. :N. Banerjea: (a) Will the ~  Member for 
Labour please state whether it is a practice that no contract, for binding 
and printing works is given to an outsider if there be insufficient work 
for the employees of the Government Press and Binding Department? 

(b) Is it It fact that 011 liccount of the giving of a oontract for some 
bindinO' works, Standllrd File, HClurd" Bands, Slip-Blocks, etc., piece-hands 
in the "employment of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, have been 
rendered idle for shortage of work? 

(c) Is it 11 fact thfit hinders in t.he Government of Ind;a Press are not 
paid a'lly wages if they have no work? 

(d) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to state whether the pension of the said 
employees will be affected in any way on account of such shortage of 
work? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrIlUah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

(c) Yes, so far as binders on piece rates recruited on or after the 16th 
July 1925 are concerned. 

(d) Does not arise as there is no shortage of work.: 

t Anawer to thil queation laid on the table, the queltioner lMliDf abient . 

• 
• 
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RBVISBD SOALlDS OF PAY FOB. EMPLOYEES IN CERTAIN GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA 
PaBII8BS. 

tl29'1. -Dr. P ••• B&nerjea: (a) Will the H:onourable Member for 
Labour please state whether it is a fact that the Government of India 
introduced the new revised scale in 1988 for the piece-hands and salary 
bands newly recruited in the employment of the Government of India 
PDeaI8S aituaAJed in OalcuttB', Delhi and Aligarh? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what were the maximmn and 
minimum pay in the scale of the following salary employees and alao the 
maximum and minimum gr.ade rates of the following piece-buds before 
1919 and 1939; Salary employeeB: Section holders, Assistant Section 
holders, Computors, Checkers, Accountants, Clerks, Read-readers, Second-
readenl, First-readers, Cashiers, Time.keepers, etc. . 

Piece-handR, Compositors, Distributors, Machinemen, .etc.? 

'rile Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zatrullah Khan: (a) No, but thel'e was 
such 1\ revisioll in 1934. 

(b) The muxima !lilt! minima in t,he ~  of I'",\' of salaried employees, 
UB also the maximnm Hnd minimum gradp rllte!'\ for piece-workers. in 1939, 
are given in the Hand-book of the Government of India Presses, a copy of 
which .. is available in the l,ibrary of the Legislature. A statement, showing 
the grade rates of piece hands of the Calcutta and Delhi Presses in force in 
1919, is laid on t.he table. The scales of pay of salaried employees of all 
Presses, and the grade rates of the pieee-workers of the Aligarh Press, 
in H119. are not ~  avlti!ahle. 

Ratelt fH'r luYUr for men 1l.orlring on time. 

CIaR&- RII • .A. ••• 

19. earning above Rs. 40 0 4  0 

20, II R9. 35 to R8. 40 0 3 6 

21, 
" " 

RI!. 30 ·to R8. Sf) 0 3 0 
22, 

" 
RR. 25 to Rs. 30 0 2 9 

23, 
" 
R". 20 to R8. 25 0 2 3 

24, 
" 
RR. If) to RR. 20 0 I 9 

25, Re. If) 0 1 4 

H, 
" 

R8.14 0 3 

27. &.1:1 0 2 ... R!I.U 0 I 

2D. RR.l1 0 0 

30, RR.I0 0 o 11 
31, ]tA. I) 0 o 10 
32, R8. II 0 0 9 

83. .. R8.7 0 0 8 

34. .. R!II.6 0  0 7 

86. .. Rs.5 0 0 fi 

86. .. RI!." . 0 0 " 
~  to this question laid on the table, the qutll'tioner being abRent. 



STARRED QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PBTmON SENT BY THE LABoumms OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PaBS! 
CA.LOUTTA. • 

t1296. -Dr. P .•• Baurje&: (9.) Will the Honourable the Labour Mem-
ber please state whether it is a fact that on the 27th July 1988 the 
labourers of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, sent ~ petition to 
the Honourable Member in charge of Labour through the Manager of the 
P1'eSS and the Manager declined to send it? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, why did the Manager 
refuse to forward the said petition, and what step hals been taken or is 
intended to be taken, in this matter? If none, why not? ' 

The ~  Sir lIuhammad ~  nan: (a) Bnd (b). Petitions 
were receIved by the Manager of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, 
in August last not direct from the labourers of the Press but through an out-
aide agency. The petitions were 8'lso incorrectly addressed "and were 
t'eturned to the employees concerned with instructions to follow the correct 
procedure. The petitions were not re-submitted after they were returned 
by the Manager. Government do not propose t,o take any action in the 
matter. 

VIOLATION OF THE PRoVISIONS OF THJIl PAYMENT OF WAGBS ACT INTBlI 
GOVERlOIENT OF INDIA PRESS, CALCUTTA. 

H299. -Dr. P. N. Banerjea.: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour lIem-
ber please state whether it is a fact that the Manager of the Government 
'Of Jndiw Press, Calcutta, violates the provisions of the Wages Act by 
-deducting certain time from the time allowed by the Section-holders to the 
Compositors of the Press with the help of the Checker and also by imposing 
late fine on the workers of the said Press without sanction of the Local 
Government? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state if any steps have been taken by them in this matter? If not, 
why not? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state how many hours have been 
deducted in the Government of India Presses at Calcutta, Aligarh and 
Delhi, by the Checker in the year 1988? 

fte Honourable Sir Kubamma.d Zafrullah][han: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

"(c) Government do not propose to collect the information as in their view 
the :result will not be commensurate with the time BTId labour involved. 

PROTECTION 011' INDIAN INVESTORS lI'BOM DOUBTFUL FOREIGN VBNTUR&I'l. 

" 1800. -J[r. llanu Subedar: (Il) Will the Honourable the CClll1rneree 
Member please state whether Government have s.een ~ appeals sent Ollt 
by companies not registered in Indin or the Umted Kmgdom, ~  as, 
the Commercial Pine Forests Limited of New Zealand, canvaSSing for 
fuiids and investments in shares and bonds in thiS!lountry? 

t An.wer fA thi. question laid OIl the. table, the qae.uonerWng abaenl. 
• 
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(b) Have Government IUl) information as to the number of cases 
in which Indian money has been lost through weak or bogus foreign con-

~  giving exaggerated accounts and tempting Indian investors in enter-
pr,ises in Britil!h Colonies generulIy, and particularly with regard to orange. 

~ in South Africa and timber in New Zealand? 

, (c) Under the new Compa.'Diea (Amendment) Act, what are the require-: 
ments which a company not registered in India or the United Kingdom 
must satisfy before it approaches Indian investors with an appeal can-
v88amg for fuIids? 
(d) Are there any obligations imposed on the local agent, manager, or: 

broker,  who undertakes such work? 
\ 

(e) Have Government considered the question of strengthening these-
requirementa? 

(f) Have Government considered any other means of warning Indian 
investors in cases where Company Registrars or the Finance Department 
of the Government of India have reasons to suspect some danger for 
Indian investors from any particula'l' appeal of this kind? 

(g) Will Government make a brief statement of their policy in ~ 
matter of protecting Indian investora from doubtful foreign ventures? 

~  ,HODOU1'&ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: (11) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No. 

~  and, (d). 'rhe Honourable Member is referred to secLion 277A te> 
277C, of the Indian Companies Act, 1913. 

(e), (f) and (g). No. 

,Mi. ~  lhibed&r: May I know, whether Government have recently 
~  into the position as to whether excessjve demands aTe not made \lu, 

the Indian capital market by foreign concerns, some of which may be:. 
sound, and some unsound? . 

~  8ir,KUh.Qad z&!iunah n&n: Well, ] suppose ~
rriati6n coritbn.ie's to rench Government from time to time. T do not Imow 
what the Honourable ~  m.eans by whether they huve recently 
looked into the matter. 

1If. Jianu Subedar: What T desire is that this is an increaSing practice, 
and unwary ~  from India are being approached by foreign concerns, 
some of which hllve ~ in the, past to hove been very unsound, and 
I want to know whether Government will call for a report on this subject. 

The Bcmourable Sir lIubammad Za.frullah KbaD: As II. matter of fact, 
intending investors can always Ilsk for such information as Government 
possess with regard to any concerns. and Government would only be 
too willing t,o supply the information. 

1Ir. PreIldea.' ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

R:sruSAL OF MBMBBBSJIIP OJ' FLYING CLUBS IN ENGUlm TO INDUN8_ 

1801. ••• Ital&dhar 0I1&1Iha: Will the Education Secretary pleaBe' 
.tate: , 

(a) whether his attention hA. been drawn ,to a ~  in \he-
8tat6IJman of the 24th February, 1989 (Dslhi Edition), pub-
liabed under flbe heading "ColoUr Bar"; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that Indians are not allo.wed to be members 
in lOme llying clubs in England; 

(c) whether there is any agreement between the Air Ministry and 
the clubs in England not to make any discrimination against 
Indian British subjects ; 

(d) if so, whether Government are prepared to enquire why some 
Indians were refused membership in the llying cluba in 
England; 

(e) what are the conditions of residence to be conformed to; 
(f) what length of residence is necessary for a British Indian subject; 

to be domiciled in England; and 
(g) if the necessary domicile was acquired by these Indians who 

wUJlted to be memhers of the dying clubs in England. and 
who were refused membership, whether Government art: 
prepared to take necessary steps. ao that no diacrimination 
is wade in fut\!re ill these clubs? 

Sir G1rja Shankar B&lp&1: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (g). Government have no information beyond wlurt is contRinod in 
the interpellutions on the !oIubject in t,he House of Commons on the 22nd 
February, 1939. But further enquirieR have been made and, us Roon as 
the result of these becomes known, Government will consider whether any 
action on their pnrt is called for. 

BILL PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

"cretary of the AIIembly: Sir. in accordoDC8 ~  the provisions of 
rule 25 of the Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on ~ table a Bill to amend t,he 
Indian Succession Act·, 1925. os respects intestate succession among Parsis 
which was pUSHed by the Council of ~  on the 28rd March. 1989. 

'I'HE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

1Ir. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uabim): The House will 
now resume discussion of the following amendment moved by Prof. Ran;;a . 
. ··That. ill Schedule I til the Rill,. iu the propoll6d Firat Sohedulp to the Indian 

Post Ollict' Act, 1898, for the ~  under the head Polt(ord.. the following be. 
substituted: 

'Singh' . . .ill: pie •• 
Reply onl! Inna· ... 

Shrimati ][. Badha Bat Subbar&y&D. (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinne-
velly: Non-Muhammadun Rurll.l): Mr. President. I strongly support the 
amendment which has been so ably moved by my Honourable friend. Pruf.. 
Banga. In fact. I wish it had gone further and suggested that the ~  
should be three pies for n single postcard 8'I'ld six pies for a reply postcard. 
The justice andrighteousnes8 of this demand for lowering the charges for 
.. postcard are so obvioUil that I am ~  that the Government cao?ot. 
and will not, understand and appreClBt.e them. I know that there IS '! 
t8l1denoy in the opposite Benches to laugb at this matter and speak den-
siTely of it a8 a "hardy annual". It is qui" easy for an irresponsible 
Government to ~  at.. such matters aa this, ~  it is not a ~ ~  
matter for the poor ,people of this country. aDd those iJl UR who bve !lnd 
work amidst tile poor people re.wRe too wan tiJle imporiancA of tbl" qllelltton . 

• 2 
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[Shrimati K. Radha Bai Bubbarayan.] 

In spite of what may appear to be a futile attempt t9 impress on the 
Governuwnt the importal1l:e of this question, we are  striving to achieve our 
aim in the earnest hope that some day there will he a change in the heart 
a.nn vision of the MembE'rs occupying the fl'Ont Benches on the oppOilite 
Side. 

Sir, r pointed out that the absurdity of the scale of charges for a pOtlt-
card is too obvious, but conforming to the fashion set by the Finance 
Member in language, I would say that it is 'utter nonsense' to charge nins 
pies for a postcard and one anna for 8 letter I I never he8'1'd of it till the 
Government of India introduced it. I do not think that even the bankrupt: 
Tughlak kings would have thought of! adopting such a 'measure. 

Sir, I listened very carefully to the speech of my ~  friend. the 
Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, and he will pardon me if I say that 
it has left me unconvinced. It is not my intention to cast any personal 
reflection on him and, in fact, I have great admiration for. his ability, 
intelligence, enterprise and earnestness to improve his department. I 
quite realise that while he was speaking he was only the sound box of the 
Government gramophone. und his arguments were consequent.ly too 
laboured. 

One of the permanent, arguments brought forward is the loss of 
revenue that will be incurred if this amendment is accepted. Personally 
I feel that there is not much ground for entertaining these fears of loss 
of revenue. Granting for argument's sake that there will be a certain 
lUuount of loss, I would appeal to Government to give their earnest 
attention to the point brought forward by my Honourable friends, like 
Mr. Aney. that the postal service should be considered a kind of social 
service to meet the requirements of the poorer class of people. Also. 
my Honourable colleagues have suggested several methods for 
covering the loss of revenue that might be incurred. For lack of time 
I do not want to repeat all the p'roposals that have been put but I do 
assert that it is the duty of the Government to give their earnest atten-
tion to all of them. 
Sir. India is a land of villlAges Rnd of ,,-ast distances and the inc1'6uing 

poverty of the country tends to break up homes and lend the members 
of a family to different parts of the country in search of employment 
Bnd sustenance. The main if not the only ray of sunshine that in their 
drab life is the receipt of news of the distant members of their family 
which they can secure only by means of the postcard. I feel it is cruel 
of tbe State to deny them this rRy of sunshine by increasing the eost 
of the postcard so much as to make it almost prohibitive. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, stated, Sir, that it was wrong 
to believe that poor people, and not the wealthy, use the postcard. I 
would point out that he has misunderstood us. Our argument is not t.hat 
the pOOr alone use the postcard but that the poor people understand the 
importance and value of the postcard much better than the wealthier 
people do. as the latter CRn aftord to use tne letter post. He also I'ead 
:)Ut Borne letters to us to show that wealthier classes like those in business 
firms and profesllions use the postcard. May I point out that thev do 
not do it from any compulsion. In their case the use of the postcafd is 
on]y optional and it only proves that even wealthy people like to save 
8 little money: if it is possible for them to do so. The ~  people are 
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obliged to use the postcard simply because owing to their extreme poverty 
they are not able to use any other form of postage. 
Sir. he next quoted some figures to show how many postcards have 

been used during certain years. Here again, I was surprised /At the 
smallness of the figures, taking into consideration the vast size and 
population of our country. Also, we have to bear in mind, as he him-
self pointed out, that these figures included the postcards used by the 
wealthier classes such as those mentioned by him and with whom he hall 
had correspondence on the subject. When we take all t.hese points int,o. 
consideration we realise how strikingly small is the number of peuple· 
who avail themselves of the postal facilities. Finally, he held out a, 
threat that if the charges for postcards are reduced and there  is a conse-
quent loss of revenue,-a belief which the Government seem to hold' 
tenaciously-it will not be possible for the Postal Department to extencf 
pORtal fflcilit·ies to nlral areus. 1 admit that we, on this side, h:.we been 
constantly urging that there should be an extension of postal service into 
the rural areas of our country but if the postal service is to he extended 
to the rural areas the people of those areas should be able to take full 
advantage of that service whioh will not be possible if the oharges for 
postcards are still to he maintained very high, and beyond the reach of 
the poor people. Consequently the Government might find that the post 
offices in the rural areas are not a paying concern. All the arguments 
~  my Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, placed before us, seem; in my 
opmlOn, to support; 0\11' contention and nnt the 'policy of the Government. 
II. seems to me, Sir, that tIle trouble is that the whole time tht'ir mind 
is . moying in u ~ circle lind I do feel thAt thev should break 
thIS CIrcle and pursue a straightforward policy for the benefit of the great 
mallll of our people. 

Sir, the Government feel offended if they are charged of callous 
indifference to the needs and difficulties of the poor people but I would 
point out that it is their own actions which substantiate this charge and 
show that it is not the fruit of the imagination of any section of our 
people. If proof were necessary that the Government are callous to 
the interests of the poor people, the salt tax and the postal rates alone 
are sufficient. The Government, as I said. before, are always talking 
of balancing the budget but they fail to realise that it is not the Gov-
ernment alone who have to balance the budget. The poor mBn has 81so 
to balance his budget. The resources of Government are elastic but 
the resources of' the pooT man are limiterl. In fact, they arEl rigidly limited 
and it is impossible for him to balance his budget without sacrifleing 
some of the necessities of life. The Government, as has been shown 
by ~  of my Honourable ()clleagues, on this side of the House, can 
easily balance their budget without ~ Rny of the essentiBI thing 
necessary for the existen(',e of B Government. 

Lastly I would mention one point. Only the other day an appeal 
for ~~  of a most worth:v cause waR given to us bearing the signature 
of a noble lad:v who, I understand, is not a stranger to the ~  
the Finance Member. I was munh impressed by the concludmg portIon 
of that leUer which assured thEl Honourable Members of the House that 
they would not be troubled with a repetition pf the appeal if it re!leived 
a response now. I follow her example and I 8l11ture the Government that 
if they aooept this amendment today, there will be Jl') repetition of tbi. 
SUbjeCt from tbis side of the House. 
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Mr. Kuladhar Ohalih& (Assam Valley: ~  Sir, I 
cohsidel' myself a very reasonable JlJlln on this side of the House and I 
only make reasonable demands, but I am forced to toe conclusion that 
the Government of India are trying to help the rich and oppress the poor 
and tax them as much as possible. We have a population of 322 millions 
in an area of 1,522,893 square miles, but we have only 24,167 post offices, 
52,253 letter boxes. Out of t,hese post offices, 4.5n7 nre urban post 
officeR and 19,570 are only rllml post offiees. For 82 ~  of people, 
we have only 19 thousand post offices. Is it fair for the mal'ses? They 
-say that if they lower the priee of the pC)i;tcnrd by onf' picE', they wih 
lose about 50 lakhs but they are prepared to lose' 16t lakhs 1"'1 the tele-
graph, much more on the radio, nnd much more on thf' Air Mail. These 
~  are generallv patronised by the richer and well-to-oo dasses, that 
IS the reason why the:v have not met ollr demlmd which we 1IIade during 
the last 15 years for the reduction of the price of the postcard. Another 
reason is that the representativeA of the masses are not' suffidentl v vocal. 
That is the renson wh:v the Honourable the Finance Member (loes :riot 
listen to IlS and we have not been vocal enough to imprf'ss hhll. 

ft. Honourable Sir .Tames Gria (}t'irull1('e ~  D"n't make 
that mistake. You are quite VO<lal enough. 

Xr. ltuladhar Oh&lIh&: Thank you, yOIl are very anxious to plaase 
the ladies and gentlemen who are known to you so thut they may have 
t.heir radios eusily fitted lip ~  and may have licenc!es at a 
cheap rate so that they may go on with t.heir music the whole night to 
the disturbance and annoyance of their neighbours. That is all that you 
have  heen doing; you cannot give us 11 relief of ~  lakhs but you. throw 
awav t.hirty lakhs or more for the sltke of the rwh. You pntromse the 
big imd th'e rich industries. Sir, you will be surprised to hear what is 
their so-called anxiety for the masses when I tell you that we have one 
post office to sixty-three squure miles, and one let.ter box serves twenty 
square miles; and one post office serves 13,329 people, and one letter box 
serves 4,218 persons. Now is that sufficient? Whereas in towns you 
have enough of it-for about four thousand urban population t.here is one 
post office, whereas in villages, you have given one post office for 13,329 
people. So are :vou serving the masses? Are you really anxious for 
the condition of j,he poor people? Is your policy tending to the spr:ead of 
literacy? In Bengal and Assam, t,here is 11 lit.tle more provision, vi •. , 
one p.ost office serves thirty-four square miles, hut in the Central Pro-
vinces it. is worse, viz., for one hundred and fifty squarc miles there is 
one post office, nnd it is still worRe in Sind and Baluchistan, where one 
post .office serves for three hundred Bnd eighty two square miles. The 
condition of Assam and Bengal is a little hetter hut the position is the 
wor!;t. in Sind. (A voice: "What about Assam ?"). If YOIl take ~  
particlllarly, I am afraid the position will he very bad if you include 
the population lind the nrea of the pltrtially excillded, areas, wholly 
exclllded afeas, bllt Al!snm being tacked on to ~  the figures seem 
to show the position .of Assam t.o he favourable. You will find that 
682 million postcards were Aold in lQ28-29, it ClIme down to 378 million 
'in HlS7-SB with the enhancement of the priee. It works out at 1'1 post-
card to eaC'h man per annum and you chArge three pice for that. Three 
pire for each postcard means, as my Honourable friend. 'Mr 
Annnthnsa:vnnam A:vynngBr, pointed out, almost half Il ~ wages of au 
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~  ~ ~  In E!lgland, the postcard is a penny, whereaB.the averagb 
Enghshmun s mcome IS Rs. 1.100 and the income of the Indian is only 

~  Rs. 100 ~  ~  Look at the differente! What a comparison? 
Bntlshers drsW'mg salaries of more than a thousllnd rupees cun post their 
letters to Eng!and for two and a half annos. 

Now. why this discrimination? The postage from here to London is 
only two and a. half annas. whereas the postage from here to Assam or 
to any distance is nine pies for a p/l8tcard aud an anna for an envelope. 
The only reason for this differentiation is that the Government of India 
1Itand not for the poor people but for the ri('h lind for the very rich, for 
the white people Rnd for the Europeans. that is the irresist.ible conclusion 
to be drawn from this c1iscrimination. Yet my friend, Mr. Bewoor, the 
other day. was wa.xing eloquent that the postcard iR used by traders nnd. 
therefore. he said there is no reason Why it should be reduced.. But he has 
forgotten that the price of the postcard ultimately comes out of the con-
lIumer; the traders are jolly well careful to see to that. He has forgotten 
.. the low scale of wages of labourerR in tea and coffee plantations. who 
have to pay three pice for a postcard, which means a pretty good 
portion of a allY's wage. T would invite my Honourable friend to visit 
the slums of Delhi. If he does 1'10. he will find what misery there is 
there. Go behind the .Juma MllsJid of Delhi you will find slums existing 
and you will know that. they cannot get half U l)ound of milk for their 
little children. You are all Anglicised and uRed to higher standards of life. 
what can you imagine about the conditions of life among poor people? 
'You live in 8. different environment, the ~  English environment 
prevailing in Anglicised Indian homeR. Whnt do YOIl know about (londi-
tions in India? You have a luxury postcard, an artistic envelope and so 
on and so forth. You are absorbed in nn engaging foshion in conversa-
tions with people thRt, Rre near about you. and  your standard of living 
but you turn a deaf enr t.o what people living far away in the outlying 
parts of the country have to say, and you absolutely refuRe to try to 
understand us. 

Sir, if you lower the price of the postcard, 1 say, there will be no loss 
at 11.1}. Mr. Bewoor estimated that there would probRbly be a ten per 
cent. increase ,Yet the loss will be forty lukhll. But if the lowering 
of the postcard pri('e is continued for some ~  I am sure it would 
he otherwise, and makc up entirely for the immediate 108s. In 1927-28 
tij million postcards were sold. r am sure with the reduction in price 
the issue of postcards will rise more and' more und, in the long run, it 
will pay. Sir, moreover, that will improve the literacy in the country-
~  at present the lack of that ill due to the want of proper communica-
tions and facilities and the lack of these lead. to :vour ~ the floor 
man of that amount of literacy and that amount of 'knowledge which others 
get. And it is one of the rensons for whidl we inllillt thut the post office 
must be made n medium ,for inlpartinA' knowledge and disReminll.ting 
information about sanitation, about henlth nnd ahout man" other things, 
but by enhancing the price of the pORtenrd allo the pORt,at'rntell. (lovern-
ment have thereby deprived the poor people of the nclvnntn,e of 11 little 
luxury. Sir, this Government are ~ IUIII ealloll8 to' the 
pleadings of the poor people; the:", never feel for the poor, but their 
I1nxiety is onlv for the rich,-t.hey cnre onlv for the people who pay J.igh 
income-tax und super-tax, the,\' Bre very attentive nna oeferential fiowllnJa 
~ ~ readymoney variety. but they don't care for'thc bJwk-benchers ~  
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'.nove end live with the masses and who understand them better Lhan 
the front benchers from the city. (A voice: "Oh. oh I") Truth comes 
uppermost, i.e., why we Ilre so hostile to the Treasury Benches. Sir, 
the Government only want to listen to men of wealth, men who indulge 
in luxuries and drive in ltolls-Hoyces. but they fail to hear those who 
ride a ramshackle tonga or still worse a ghaTT!J drawn by bullocks under 
impossible road conditions. When the millionaires come to you, you 
understand their point of view and yuu talk to them but you don't care 
to understand the poor man. You are only anxious to balance the 
budget. As Mrs. Subbarayan ttss put it, you should see that we are to 
balance the poor man's budget 8S well. It is ~ the rich man for whom 
you should be so solicitous. You should not only balance your budget 
but you should also balance the poor man's budget. Unless you are able 
to do that, you will never get the help you want. ,Our first duty is to 
remove the misery und poverty of the poor people and as you have kept 
us in a blissful ignorance, the only solution is to fight against the people 
who rule over us Ilnd who have contrived to keep us in perpetual misery. 
Therefore, I support the motion before the House and I whole·heartedly 
subscribe to the view that the price of the postcard should be reduced 
to half an anna. 

Kr. K. SanUlanam Tllnjore Cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammada.."l 
~~  S&r, the ~  of Posts and Telegraphs based his oppo-
mtlOn on two mam grounds. In the first place, he said that, t.he Depart-
ment could not afford the reform. In the second place, he contended that 
if they could afford it. they would prefer to improve the other facilities of 
the Postal Department. It is the second contention which he has got the 
entire cont.rol of the policy of the postal department. I want to establish 
by facts  mentioned in their own reports that it is a deliberate policy of the 
Government of India to discourage the use of postcards and divert the-
use of postcards to the use of letters. On page 8 of the report of the work 
of the Indian Posts and rrelegraphs for 1987-88 they say: 

"From the commencement of the financial year 1936-37, thc inland letter Jlostage 
of India wal placed on a rational balia of one anna for a weight not· p.xcflelling ODe 
tola." 

They !'laid that this change in 1986-87 from 1 t anna to one anna was 
meant to establish the letters on a rational basi!!. I want to explain how 
they arrived at this "rational" basis. They have given a most interesting 
graph (graph No.2) in this report. From this I find that in the yea!" 1986, 
the number of letters was increasing almost in a straight line. Both letters 
and postcards had declined from the peak yearR of 1926-27 and 1928-29 up 
1;0 1982. But in the year 1982 tbe letters began to rise steepl.v. while the 
postcards went on ~  That meant that the people who were using 
the let.ters had l"ecovered from the depression and were improving. J3ut 
after the reduction of letters from Ii anna to one anna in 1936, the graph 
has not altered. It is going on in the same straight line. Therefore. what 
they did was to increase the facilities for those who were well able to 
aflord it, while the gra.ph for the postcard is gding down and down. This 
· proves clearly that it was not economic to have the price of the postcard at 
nine pies 80 far as the users of the postoards were conoerned. It was not 
· an economic proposition. because they did not use the postcards. On the 
!lther hand, tbe use of it went on declining. But they gave facilities to 
· those who were ulring the letters. If this diversion from the poStoards to 
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the letters was a calculated policy and if they had placed iii before the 
House and it was adopted by us, then I could understand it. It might 
have been a proper thing if they were trying for a universal one anna 
postage for letters in India as they have one penny postage in England. 
But did they successfully do it? That is the point. 
I shall quote 80me figures as against the figures wh!ich were quoted by 

the Honourable the Director·General. In 1928, the total numbsr of letters 
of persons who were using both postcards and letters was 585 millions for 
postcards and 585 millions for letters, in all 1,120 millions. Last year, 
that is, in the year 1987·88, the total was 585 millions for letter and 895 
millions for postcards, in all 980 milMons. Therefore, there was a decrease" 
of 140 millions. During these t.en years the population of India had 
increased by 80 millions. So, in spite of the increase of 80 million people, 
the total postage, both letters and postcards, had decreased by 140 mil· 
Mons. If we allow a proportionate increase due to the increase in the 
population. then the total decrease in postcards and letters should be 2.'l0 
millions or 28 crores. If this increase of 28 crores occurs only in postcards. 
it would give them 75 lakhs of rupees. Even if on account of a diversion 
from letters to postcards due to the reduction in the postcard rates, they 
may lose some 20 lakhs, they would have recovered the entire sum which 
they are likely to lose by this change (n the price of the postcards. When 
we find that in spite of the recovery from depression, the postcards were 
declining in number, they knew that those who were using postcards were 
not able to buy them at that rate and yet they went on maintaining that 
rate. On the other hand, they knew that those who were using It anna 
letters were ready to use them at that price as shown by the graph, and 
yet they decreased it to one anna. They wanted to bring the letters to II 
"rational" basis although there was no economic basis for the reductfon. 
These facts go to show that though the Posta} Department knew that the 
people who were using postcards could not afford that priee, yet Lhey did 
not  reduce the price. But those who could atJord it were given additiollal 
facilities by the reduction of It anna to one anna. If that reduction were 
necessary, then the line on the graph instead of going stra!ight should have 
gone in a much steeper vertical direction. The graph also shows that so 
far as postcards are concerned, they had not put them on a "rational" basis 
Rot all. He had used the argument that the middle classes were also ~ 

the postcards. Some of them. I admit, are bound to use them, hut I would 
refer the Honourable Member to page 50 of the report. There I And that 
in the :vear 1986-87, the number of unregistered packets was 114 millions 
and in 1987·88 their number was 119 unllions. On the other hand, so far 
as postcards are concerned, in the year 1986·87 there were 402 millions 
and in the vear 1937·88 there were mn millions. It comes to this that the 
unregistered paekets increased by about five millions whereas the ~  
decreased by eleven millions. One reason is that the rate for thlS book 
packet was' reduced to half an anna and, therefore, there was a diversion 
from the postcard to the unregistered pn.cket. The commercial people 
used these unregistered packets and thereby saved three piles. 

Mr. G. V. B.woar (Director General, Posts and Telegraphs): You can· 
not send a postcard by the book packet rate. 

. 1If. K. 8anthaDa1D: It is a question of Rubstitution. Instea.d of send· 
ing the receipts bills, etc., by postcards, they sent It by book 

"12 "NOON packet. Otherwise, there is no reason why the sale of postcards 
should decline". Is there no relation between the poStal department and 
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the trade of this country? Any Honourable ~ from the European 
Group or the Honourable the F'iinance Member will tell the Director Gen-
eral, Posts and Telegraphs, that the recovery which began in 1984·95 
reached its peak in 1987·88. Why should  postcards come down? There 
should be some rational explanation for that. It went down by eleven 
million". What is the explanation which the Director Genera.l has to offer 
for this going down? Why should unregistered packets go up by five mil· 
lions? 'fhat is because of the decrealJe tin the rate for unregistered paclrets 
from nine pies to half annu.. I say that caused a dive!Bion. But for that 
divertlioll he would have got much more traffic in postcards. 'rhat explains 
the decrease of eleven millions. I do not think the l.fonourable Member 
"-ill be IlhIe to give any better rational explanation for these figures except 
on the basis, that it is the deliberate and calculated policy of the Postal 
Department to divert from postcards to letters. If it is really an economic 
proposition, I shall have no objection. If our poor people ('re able to pay 
.one anna for a letter, I shall have no objection. But our people are not 
able to pay. I have proved that in the ordinary course Of events there 
should have been an increase of 28 crores of postcards and that increase. 
has been stopped by the policy of the post office in trying to divert from 
postcards to letters and unregistered packets. After aU, these tbings cnn· 
not be met by mere arguments. Let them try this experiment· for three 
year9. As an experimental measure let them reduce the price of the post. 
card to six pies, let them watch the natural increase in the volume of post· 
card traffic. T am sure it will bring 75 lakhs. 
How are you going to give inoreased facilities for the poor people? There 

may be arguments for and agatinst. We have been crying hoarse for the 
last so many years. You make. the experiment. After all, it does not 
matter if for two or three years you do not pay the interest charges to the 
Q.entral Government. EYen if there is loss, there are othar means of 
recouping the loss. In 1937.88, you sent out five lakhs of inland telegl'RmR 
and the 'l'elegraph offices sent 25 lakhs of words oil foreign tele/,'Tams. If 
you only put up by on!! anna per internal telegram Bnd one I1nnaver word 
on forpign telegram, you will get. 25 lakhs which will make the 'relegrllph 
Depurt.ment self.suIJPorting, which will cover the loss in the Telegraph De· 
partment Bnd this will enable the Postal Department bring abollt a reduction 
in the postcard rate from three pice to two pice. If there is a reduction 
in the postcard rate this year, there might be loss next year, or the next 
two or three years. I am certain that in course of time the reducl!ioll of 
the price of postcord from nine pies to six pies will prove a profitable pro· 
position. It is llC't for nothing that the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
is joined to the Department which deals with Railways. We know whRt 
is the policy of the Railway Department. For first Cl88S, give the maxi· 
mum accommodation, cha.rge the minimum and incur the maximum 10!';s; 
for second. Cl!L8S, charge a little more, incur some loss and provide a little 
less accommodation; but for the third class, cha!'ge the maximum, provide 
the lenst uccommodation, in fact allow as much overcrowding as possible 
and eXltct t,he moximum revenue. Thlis is f'xactly the policy which is fol· 
lowed in the post.office also. I ssy this is a ruinou8 policy, it is an 
irrational Ilnd ~ polic). I say this vast population of India 
forms a big iceberg which is too he melted and once it melts, then the Postal 
Department will reap profits, not in lakhs but in crores. Formerly. in 
1928·29, the average per head of the population was th!"'ee letters including 
postcards. Now, today, after ten years of benign British rule, ,the avera¢e 
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has oome down to 2i and if ~ policy is pursued, J am afraid that. within 
the next ten years, the average will go down to two and even less than 
two? 

I want to draw the attention of the House to another factor. In ~ 

country at present there is a genuine and earnest large scale literacy (··nm-
paign going on. Every Provincial Government has inaugurated it. They 
have prepared plans. By borrowing or from revenues, the Provinoial 
Governments are bent upon spreading lite!'acy and education among the 
masses. This is t,he time when the Postal Department should adopt a 
much more enlightened policy. They must malte use of this literacy 
campaign. They must make use of this increased education. How Cllll 
they make use of this education except by reducing the price of postcards 
so as to make the postcards available to the poor people. 

There is another consideration which is most relevant. The postcard is 
an att!'action t;o the poor man, not only because it is cheaper than a let.ter, 
but also because it is a thing on which he can write straight away in the 
rural parts. It is very difficult for a poor man in the rural parts to get a 
letter paper. If the Government were enlightened enough, they would put 
a letter paper in each one anna envelope. If they do it, it will be some 
service to the poor people in the rural parts. Ordinarilv, what happens in 
village parts is this. The man simply goes t,o a post 'office, buys a card 
and writes on it and postR it and comes away. There is no such facilitv 
in a one anna cover. He has to get a letter paper, writ·e out whllt he ~  
t;hen address the cover, paste the envelope and then post it. I am lIot 
speaking from my own imagination. I was for five·years in Gandhi A"hrllm 
in South India. The people from the neighbouring parts used to come to 
the Ashram every day and ask Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, now the Premier 
of Madras, who was then in tlle Ashram. to write letters. I have seen 
him writing out letters for the poor people for two 0" three hOllrR daily at 
a stretch. That is a fact. Unfortunately, the Director General of Poste 
aud Telegraphs, when he takes leave, does not go into rural areAS and see 
the people for himself. He goes out perhaps to foreign countries to re-
fresh his health. That is the trouble with our officials. 

In conclusion, I sunmit, this reduction in the postcard rates is an 
experiment worth trying. I am prepared to enter into a pact. Let t.he 
Government try this experiment for three years, if they find tbat the post-
card traffic does not ".ncrease to compensate for the loss incurred on acconnt 
of the reduct.ion of the price of ,postcards, then they can come to the Legis-
lature Rnd Rlly: "we tried the experiment for three years /lnd t.he result ie 
loss". After all, even if there is 8 loss-I do not ~  there will be any 
10ss-6ven if there is loss of 60 01' 70 lakhs, it does not matter. They have 
lost two crores in press telegrams which they are repaying gra.dually, when-
ever tbere is 11 surplus. T am certain that thlie reduction in postcard rate 
will abundantly repay the Govemment. A.nyhow it is. an ~  ~  
trying. If they do not, try tbis experiment, then the Irreslstable ~  
to which we have to come to is thllt the 'Postsl Departm£'nt, are not anXlOU8 
to give increased postal fn.cilitie!\ to the poor people of th£' .country, that 
they will neither think for themRelves. nor allow others .t.o thmk for them, 
neither have they the wisdom nor Will they take . ~  from othertl. 
That is the only inference which the people of IndIa WIll have to dra'!. 
I'hope my words will not fall on deaf ears ~ I hor;e the <!overnment Will 
soon make th'is experimenil at least for the time., bemg. SIr, I have great 
pleasure in supporting the amendment. . .  ' . 
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111'. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question il: 
"That. il.l Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the ·lndillD 

Poat. Office Act, 1898, for the entries under the head Po.tct11'd., thll following be 
IUbstituted : . 

'Single 

Reply 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-56. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdul Rasheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney. Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam. 
. Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Baau, Mr. R. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinaahilineam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatache1am. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Desbmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deahmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Govind DaB, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Hanl Raj, Baizada. 
Hegde; Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Hoamani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jagendra Singh, Sirdar. 
JOIhi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
KUllhalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lahiri Chaudhury. Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 

NOES---iI. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. I 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Na,,:ab I 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. I 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BusfI. Mr. L. C. 
Chamhers. Mr. S. P. 
Chanda. Mr. A. K. 
Chapman· Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Christie. Mr. W. H. ;r. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat. Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 

Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 
Griglt, The Honouroahle Sir Jamea. 
Hardman, Mr. .J. S. 
.JameR, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar naha,lur 
Sardar Sir. 

The motion was adopted. 

... six pies, 
one Ilnno.'." 

Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kant.a. 
Malaviya,' Pandit Krishna Kant.. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Manu Subedar, Mr . 
Misra, Pandit. Sh&IDbhu Dayal. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kumi, Qui. 
Paliwal, Pandit. Sri Krialma Datta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Banga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Saklena, Mr. Mohan Lat. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
SatY&IDurt.i, Mr. 8. 
Sheodasa ~  Set.h. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sivaraj. Baa Sahib N. 
Som. Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
Vamla, Mr. B. B. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shamll nl-Ulema. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown, MI'. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable 
Reginald. 

Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Ml'tcalfe. Sir Aubrey. 
Miller. Mr. C.  C. 

Sir 

Mukerji, Mr. Baaanta Kumar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan BahAdur 
Shaikh. 

Ol{ilvic, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman. Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Row. Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
~  Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammau Khan, Captain 
Sardnr Sir. 

Sirear, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Slade, Mr. M. 
Spence. Mr. G. H. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomas. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. 8. 
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Ill. Sli Prakaa& (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadon 
Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill: in the propoied First Schedule to the Indian 

Poat Office Act, 1898, for the second entry under the head 'Regi't8red Ne1D811cl'J.16f'" 
.the following be 8ub8tituted: 

'For every additional ten tola. or fraction thereof, in 
excel. of ten tol&l ...  ... ... quarter of an anna' ... 

There is an obvious lacuna.in the Bill as it hns been drafted, and, in 
order to fill that up, my Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, has got amend-
ment No. 41 on the order paper which I presume he will move after this 
amendment has been disposed of. I should like him to give an idea to the 
House of the general policy of Government as regards registered' news-
papers in the light of the other amendments that are on the order paper, 
10 that we may know exactly where we stand on the subject. I am moving 
this amendment only to draw the attention of· the Heuse to this one simple 
fact. So far a8 the resh of the items on the whole of the Schedule is 
«lncerned, we find that succeeding units are always charged less than the 
first unit. For example, in letters the senond unit is charged half anna, 
while the first unih is "harged one anna. In book, pattern and sample 
packets, the first unit is charged six pies, while the next unit is charged 
three pies. But in this particular case-taking it that Mr. Bewoor'a 
amendment is going to be accepted-it seems that the later unit is char.gEl4.1 
higher ilhan the first unit. I do not understand the logic of thE' situation. 
The first unit is ten tolas and eharged one pice: the nt'xt unit is ten tolal 
and it is also chal'ged ODe pice; then the next unit is t.wenty tolas llod is 
to be charged half annll.. Thus. if a newspaper weighs 21 tolas it has to 
pay four pice, and, according to the amendment that I am moving, I take 
the unit as ten tolaa and want every ten tola8 to pay one pice and no more. 
I hope the Government will see the logic as well as the justice of the claim 
t put forward and if possible accept my amendment. I move. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
-"That in Schedule I to the Bill. in the proposed Firat ~  to the Indian 
Poet Office Act, 1898, for the second entry under the head 'Regiltered ~  

the following be lIub.tituted: 
'For every additional tof'll toIaa or fractiou thereof, in 

excel. of ten tolal . quarter of an anna'." 

Mr. G. V. B.WOOl: Sir, Mr. Sri Prakas8 inquired why in the case of 
.. he newspaper rate the first unit is ten tolas, the second 20, and after that 
it goes up by stages of 20 tolas at a time. It is somewhat difficult ~  me 
to explain this without going into history of the newspaper rate. PrIor ~  
1882 the first unit was 20 tolas and the charge half anna. Later on, m 
-order to give to the lighter and cheaper newspapers a ~  c.heap .rate. 
the initial rate of quarter anna was introduced. When thIS was first mtro-
·duced the initial weight allowed for the quarter anna was only three tolas. 
In the course of years the initial weight WitS raised from three to ~  t{)las 
in 1898 to six OOlas in 1906 to eight tolas in 1009 and to ten tolas m 1936. 
He wili therefore, ~  that the fact that we give an initial stage 
of ~  anna for the first ten tolns is itself a concession: ~  he ~  
to introduce his new rate of ten tolas stllges. I would 1.lke to mform lum 
that really he is not going to afforcl any rE'al benefit ~  thIS change, becanse 
over 92 per cent. of the regMlterefl newspapers are in the,nrst category of 
ten tolas, and only two per cent. of the newspapers nre aboV'e 00 tolas: 
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flO that if there is going to be IIny concession at all it will be only to two 
per cent. of the newspapers. I would further point out that though I have 
given these figures fol' newspapers as a class, if we were to take into con-
sideration the number of copies 'posted of each c:ass, because some news-
papers post' more copi£'s thun others, we find that OO'S pel' cent. are 
within the first 20 tolas. 'l'hereforc, 1 t,hink that the existing rate is quite 
reasonable und it is not worthwhile making any change. I, therefore. 
oppose the amendment. 

lIaulvi Abdul Gh&Dl (Tirhut, Division: Muhammadan): Sir, the Honour-
able the Mover gave very sound reasons for his amendment, but thougb 
it is sound to us, it is not so to the departmental head. The Directol' 
General, Posts and ~  says that it would only benefit two per 
cent. of the ~  but even that two per cent. is grudged by him. 
[ would only "ay that his way of thinking is penny wise and pound foolish 
and I will illustrate my point by a few instances. The Director (leneral :8 
always fond of giving contracts to the highest tenderers /Lnd, aA I know, 
he always rejects the lowest tender on whimsical grounds that it is from 
a postal peon ......... 

Mr. G. V. B8WOOl: How is this relevant, Sir, on a newspaper rate 
amendment? 

Mr. Prea1d8nt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has not got the grievances of postal  peons now-not on this 
amendment. 

lIaulvi Abdul Ghani: I am not going to ask for the redress of grievanucil 
of postB'1 peons: I am simply going to show how money under thiA depart-
ment is wasted. 

Mr. Pr881d8nt (The Honourable f>ir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot deal with that now. The only question is whether this 
rate ought to be reduced or not. 

Jlaulvi Abdul GhaDi: I would say that if proper care is taken by the 
departmental head in spending money, the losf>es under that head if checked 
can be utilised in paying the loss caused by the demand made ......... 

Mr. G. V. BewOOl: I have said nothing about losses caused by this 
amendment . 

• aulvt Abdul CJ1wiI: My friend may not· have said it, but he has ~  
thai it would benefit only two .per cent. and even that two per cent. is gr1,ldg-
ed by him. If he had supported them, then there was no necessity of any 
Member speaking on the amendment. J was saying that if BOrne care is. 
taken in the Department, sC?1De ~  wjll be saved and I was going to. 
discuss that the higheAt tenders are always accepted and lowest tenders are 
always rejected......... . 

Ill. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that has nothing-
to do with thisameiidmlmt. 

Kaulvt Abdul abUt: Tlte second reasQn JIi that under this Department. 
unnecessary extensions of services are allowed .  . '.' • 
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TIle Boaounblt Sir lam. Grigg: What haa extension of services got to 
do with this? 

Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has nothing to 
do with this: probably the Honourl&ble Member has nothing pertinent to-
Bay in regard to this Amendment. 

Some BOIDOUl'able .embers: The question may now be put. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 
"That in Schpdule I to the Bill, in the propOlled J.<'il'st" Schedule to the Judi ... ) 

P08t Office Act, 1898, for the 8eCOnd entry under the head 'Iltgi'ter"d N t;/DI'PlJper,' 
the following bl' subatitutl'd: . 

'For f!very additional ten tolas or fraction theJ'f'of, in 
exce.. of ten tolu quarter of an anna'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: Sir, I move: 
"That in Sch"du\1' I to the Bill, in the propolled Fir.t Schedule to the Indiaa 

POll. Office Act, 1898, after the exilting entriea under the head 'R"gMte.,,,d ~  
the following be inserted: 

'For every twenty tola8 or fraction thereof, exceeding 
twenty tolaa ... ... ...  ... Half an aDDa',,' 

It will be noticed from the Schedule that there is a lacuna and there is 
no rate provided for registered newspapers weighing more than twenty tolas. 
It was an unfortunate omission in copying, and my amendment proposes t() 
supply that omission. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in Schednll' I to thp Bill. in thp proposed First Schedule to the Iudian 

Post Office .Act, 1898, after the existing entries under the head 'Regi8tered Ne/D3p"11l:r,' 
\he following be inserted : 

For every twenty tolaa or fraction t.hereof, exceeding 
twenty tola. Half an anna'." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

111'. Sri Prakua.: Sir, I move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propOlled .'ir.t Schedule to the lndiaa 

P08t Office Act, 1898, at the end of the entrie. under the head 'lle"utered N eW'pll'P':"" 
the following be added : 
. 'In thl' C8.IIe of more than one copy of the lIIUIle ileue of So 
registered newspaper being carried in the same pKket 

'For a weight not ('xceeding ten tol.. Half aD aDU. 

For everY additional five tolas or fractwn thereof 
in excel. of ten tolal Quarter of an anna'." 

ft. Bonoarable Sir Jam .. CklU: Perhaps it would shorten the debate 
'if. I said that though I do not think the amendment is very well drafted, 
we are prepared to accept it, without any oration from my Honourable 
friend. 

111'. Sr1 Prakua.: I am sorry I have not yet read toe whole of the amend-
ment. There is the proviso· also. .  . ' 

·"Provided that IUch. packet lhall not be ~  at a1lY addreuee'. re.idence lnat 
,han be given-to a reeogniied agent at the poIt oftlce' ... 
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TIle BoDourable Sir lam. Gria: You need not read that either. 

Mr. Preai4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the IndiaB 
Poet Office Act, 1898, at the end of the entries under the head 'Registered NetD,polpt!r,' 
the following be added : 

'In the C&86 of more than one cop, of the same issue of a 
registered DClwspaper being carried In the lame paeket 

For a weIght not exceeding ten tola. ... Half au anlla. 

For ('very additional five tolas or fraction thereof 
in eXDeSS of ten toms ...  ... . .. ' Quartel' IIf an anna. 

Provided that such packet .hall not h(' delivered at any ~  1I1Iiden(l8 hut 
.shall be given to a l'ecogniaed agent at the post office'." . 

'. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. LalohaDd .avalr&! (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propOBed First Schedule to the Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, for the entries under the head Parcel&, ·the foUoNing be 
:Iubstituted : 

'For a weight not exceeding ten tolas One anna. 
For a weight exceeding ten tolaa and not exceeding! 

twenty tolas ... ... Two annss. 
For a weight exceeding twenty tolas, hut not exceed-

ing forty tolas . .. Four annas. 

'.. For every forty tolaa and fraction thereof exceeding 
forty tolas ...  ...  ... ... Four annas' ... 

Sir, I thought that the fortunate Mr. Sri Prakasa who got his amendment 
.accepted, without Bny oration, was not the only exception, and that I 
would also be fortunate to get my amendment accepted without a long 
-speech. I also ~ that some other amendments of his are going to 
!be accept,ed,-I mean hIS amendments Nos. 45 and 48 .......... . 

The BODDDr&ble Sir lam .. GrIa: None of them. 

Mr. L&lch&Dd .avalr&l: Sir, my object in moving this amendment is 
-quite plain. It is inequita.ble that there should be a sort of flat rate of 
duty for parcels of all weights, that is to say, for a parcel weighing two 
OOla.s, four tolas and 40 tolas the rate should not be four ann as all round. 
It might be said that this amendment will go to helping the rich, and, there-
iore .. the Honourable the ~  Member, who has no 90ft corner for the 
poor,man and is a friend of the rich, would like the present rates to remain 
as they lI'1'e, because, if my amendment is accepted, the rich man will have 
to pay more and the poor less. But I have moved this amendment in order 
that justice may be done to every one, whether he is rich or poor. Every 
one should receive equal justice. It is not fair that, because parcels are 
sent mostly by rich people, the rate should remain as it is, which is a flat 
rate, and which is unjust and inequitable. There is a proverb which says 
"Two pice for vegetable, also two pice for nuts". Therefore, I submit, 
there should be some equitable method of charging the rates for parcels 
-of ·different weights. The principle laid down hy tha Honournble the 
Finance Member is not conFlistent wit,h the one nrIopted in the slab system 
for income-t,llx which s1ab sYi!t.f'm is a ~  one. ]f he takes his stand on 
that princi"le and wants to chArge income-tax accorrling to gradation, t.hen 
it is only fair that he should adopt the Rame ~  in ~  to ~  

the rates for pareels also according to their weights, and not on all weights 
1llike. Sir, this amendment of mine is, on the face of it, and rlso in spirit, 
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a just and rea'80nable one, I :know 1 heard the HOllQurab!e the }'juanctl 
Member to say that he wOllld oppose this, but. I expect my fi-iends of the 
Congress Party and also of other Parties to support this amendment· and 
make t,he rate more just and equitable. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, ill the propoeed First Schedule to the Indian 

~  Office Act, 1898, for the ent.ries under the head PQ1'celll, the foUowiug be 
<8ub8t.ituted : 

'For a weight. not exceeding ten tolas One anna. 

~  a weight exceeding ten tolaa and not ellceeding 
twenty tolaa ...  ... Two annal. 

For II weight ilxceeding twent" tolas but not eXl'ecding 
forty tolas . .  • •  . , ~ • POlar annas. 

For every forty tol ... and fraction thereof uoeec:liDc 
forty tolaa Four annas· ... 

Mr. Q.. V. B,WOOI': Sir, Mr. Lalchand Navlllrai has justified his amend-
ment on the ground of what he calls equity. He considere it unfair that a 
'Parcel weighing ten tolas should be charged four (!.nnas, and that a parcel 
weighing 20 tolBs should be charged the same rate as a parcel weighing 4() 
tolas, viz., four annas. We can pursue this argument and reduce it to 
;absurdity. It is equally unfair that a parcel weighing one tola should, 
under his proposal, he chllrged one anna while " pnrcel weighing ten tolntl 
is charged the same, vis., one anna. After all, the parcel traffic is intended-
for despatch of articles, and, therefore, we fix a fairly high initial unit of 
-weight, The existing rate of 40 tolaa for four annas was introduced in 
April. 1987, lind in introducing the amendment at that time Sir Frank 
Noyce explained in great detail the reasons why we omitted the first unit 
-of 20 tolBs for two annas  and introduced a unit of 40 tolas for four annas. 
In every country in the world, the first unit of weight for parcels is a high 
'one. In England it is three lbs., in South Africa ten talas, but the charge 
'is two annas and no communications are allowed in parcels; in France it 
is 257 tolas, in Australi.B 40 tolas, in Canada 40 tolas, Germany 428 tolas, 
·and the United States of America 40 talas. The main point is that for 
"parcel trl.lftic a high rate of first unit is adopted in order to prevent the 
·diversion of letters to the parcel post. One of the effects of the amendment 
of my Honourable friend would be that all letters weighing more than one 
tola finn IIp to ten t<lloR would go 8S TlRl'Cels. I do not witlh 'to e1ahorate 
this point, hut it will suflice if I mention that if my Honourable friend .. 
~  Lalchand Novalrai's amendment is aceepted, the loas in our receipts 
m  a year would be one crore and 6! lakhs. For this reason T am ~  

·to accept the amendment. 

Ill. Prllldent (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  is: 
"That in Schedule I tn thf' Bill. in ~ ~  ~  Sehedule to the Indian 

1>08t . Office Act. 1898. fo), th .. · ('lIhiell llIadel' the hrR . ..) ~ ~  the followin(l: be 
ftbltituted : 

'For a weight not exceeding ten tolal One anna. 
For a weight exceeding ten ~ ~  not exceed in II 

twenty tolas...... Two ann ... 
For ~ weight exceeding twenty tolu, but. not eXcl'I!d· 

mg forty tolas ... ., . ... " .. Four annu. 

For every forty to1aa and fraction thereof e_dine .1' 
forty tolaa ... . . . F· ,ur aunu'." 

The motion was negatived . 
• o 
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Babu Batll1&th Bii.JorIa (lhrwari Assoeiation: Indilftl OGmmerce):Sir .. 
I J;l).ove; 
"That. in Schedule I to t.he Bill, in t.he proposed First. Schedule to the ~  

Post Office Act, 1898. for the first entry under the head Parcd8, the folloNlIlg be-
lullitituted: . 

'For a weight not cXl'"eding twent.y tolas ... T,vo ahilas. 

For 1\ weight ~ ~  tola8 Imt not 1"'Cl'P"C\iug fort.yo ... 
tolas. _. . .  . .  . •  • .  . .  . . Foul' anna... . 

This is 11 very modest ~  und I only want to. ~  back .to ~  
charges which Were in force till Maroh, 1987. The drat 111ltml weight IS· 
what really counts. a.n:d I suggest .that 40 tola'B which is a pound is too 
much. That is fur too high and I would submit that we must go back 
to the old initial weight of 20 tolas. Yesterday. my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Joshi. said that the Postal Department is maiJring a gift to the mer-
chants of the loss which it incurs on the Telegraph' De.partmeJlt. But I 
may inform Mr. Joshi that the merchants. though tli.t!!y are the largest 
s\1bscribers to telegrams,--there is slii11 snother departmt!llt,the T-elepltone-
Department. which is patronised mostly by the march_is, and there. th .. 
Postal Department eatns more than 40 to '50 lakh •• which is much . metre· 
I.han their loss on the Telegraphs; I nella no' go fmotlero into the mattJer. 
1 request that thisamendmetit may be aoceptecr. 

Ill. PItII4eD, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
''That ia8dhedule I to the Bill. ill ihe l'1'Opesl·d First ;&a..dull' t.o th" buii&ll 

Post Office Act, 1B98. fOI' the fil'et entry under the head ~  the foilowill,g be-
lubst.it.ated : 

'For aweilJhi Qat. exceediJII twenJ;y tolas ... ... ,Two anrial. 

For a ~  exceedilli bweutN' tolail but Dot. e-Jlce.edillg fOlty .. 
tolas Four annas.' ". 
.  .  I 

'Phe ~ ·tbpu arljounled for LU1H:h till-~ QIl&il't,er PIWIt Two of 1,\kI' 
Clock. 

The ~  re-i1Asf\rhbled flfter Lunch fit. II QlIHrH'r PIlRt Two of the 
mock. Mr. Deimt:v Pre$ident ().fr. Akhil Chandrn Datta) in the Chair. 

lit. 1'. S • .A.vinUhlUDgam Ohettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non.MlIhatnmudan Rurtll): I just stood up to understand something 
of whftt Mr. BewQOr said in reply to a previQIUl motion. In r,eply to a 
previous motion, he said that there will be 8 loss of Il'bout 106 lakhs if the. 
motion about the reduction in the postage rates for parcels is ~  

From what I have seen in tbe Report of the Postsnnd Telegraphs D?rt-
ment., I have not been able to unaerstand how he has o.'rriven at that con-
clusion. Thil-lreport, rIoes not give sf>parnte statistics for parcels, book posts. 
etc. The only statistics that I have been able to pick out about ~ 
pnrcels is .on page 51 and that says that for the year 1987-88, the number of 
}lostRI articles and others have been 11 million 87 thousand odd. The in-
come from postal parcels has not been separately calculated and it is 
beyond my comprehension how this reduction in rate Wll1 oost 106 laifhs. I 
~  like the Honourable Member to enlighten me on that point. Also. 
If I may make 8 lIuggestion. the repon. in the coming years should give 
detailed figures about the financial working of each of 'the items of the 
}lostal Departmen" 
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Ih' .•. 'Y. Bftioor: The amendment of Babu'Baijna'h Bajoria who,. 
incidently, is not in the House at present, is equivalent to restoring the 
rute which existed prior to 1987 April. Sir, at the time we changed the old 
rate to the present rate, the then Honourable Member in charge of the 
Posts aQd Telegrapbs Department made a very detailed statement explain-
ing the reasons whioh led Government to make the propOllal. I do not 
wish t,o read that long statement but I would refer ~  Members 
to pages 2175 and 2176 of the Proceedings of the ~  Assembly for 
the 18th Mal!eh, 1917. I "ould merely Cl\lote one "uMBOS: '  . 

"There is no doubt that the preaellt rate is diverting letLer truflk t.u 1111 ~  
extent to the parcel post and it, is to stop that divel·aioll ~  Wl' ~ ~  that the 
illitial ~ for parcels should be fixed at four annu. lit thl' Rlltnl' tUlip \c""pillg the 
weight whi.,h can be sellt fo\· four ~ forty tol88." 

r..ater on replying to the debate, 1 dealt with ~  further. and 
I would like Honourable Members to read my speech reported on pAge ft82 
of the AS!!E'mbly Debates for the 19th March, 1987. t then said: 
"With the revision in the let .... r ralR 1I0W t.o one anna onl' tOlli, what hapJll'lIs is 

that. aM MOOIl as a lette!" wei!(h. mOl·,' than thr,'c tolaa, it bticomea ehmpllr ltI seoul it 
bv the parcel POBt. AB Ii result, we find thftt 52 per cen.t. ·of our total parcel ~  
13 helow 20 tolaR." 

Since then, we ha'Ve obtained fut1lher atatistics and we find that the 
present, number of parcell! not exceeding 90 tolas has fallen from 52 par 
cent. to 2.,·7 per cent. showing quite clea.rly that a IlM'ga rrumbet of letten. 
were formerly going as parcels. '" . 
Mr, Avinashilingam Chettiar wishes to know how I calculated .the 1088 

of 106 lakhs if Mr. Lalchand Na",alrai'8 amendment'is accepted. Wht he 
forgets is this. It is true that we have about a ~ of parcels going 
through the post roughly in a year. The figure of 11 millions which was 
given by Mr. Chettiar includes foreign parcels also. On the inland pnrcel 
traffic itself, by the change in the rates, we are likely to loBe about fO\lr I.khs 
but what I pointed out was that there would be 9] big di'VEIr8ion from the 
letter to the parcel traffic and it is on that that we are going to lOBe the 
sum. of ~  105 lakhll. I have here detailed calculations IUld I would 
fl8k Mr. Chattier, if he is not sa1dBfied with my statement, to see me ~ 

wards and I would hand over the calculations to him to check up. Th 
point is that letters exceeding two tolas consist of 18 per cent. of the total 
of .'516 million letters. On 'this number \'Ve shall lose haH all; anna. On 
lett'flfs exceeding four tolas we shall lose one anna' and so on. Taking all 
the letter" up to t.en tolBl!, we calr.ulRtf' that we sholl lORe 106 IRkhs plus 
four lakhs on the parcel traffic but we have assumed that there will he a 
certain amount of increase due to the reductiOn in thfll rate and, therefore, 
T ~  the HOllse the figure of tOOl lakhs. Coming to Babu Baijnath 
HRjorin's amendment, the same point arises-letters weighing more than 
four tolas would be di",erted t;o the parcel traffic and our oalcuiSlbion is thafl ' 
we shall lose 41i lakhs ill all uftf',' allo"«ing for a rennin Amollnt, of incren.1Ie 
in the parcel traffic and for the lOIS on the pa"cel traffic due to reduction in 
tRte. 

B&bIl Baljuth Bajorla: You can make an exoeptian that parcel. weigh. 
ing not, ]ess than four or five tolall shall not be MlOepted. 

111'. O. V. Bewoor: The pracrt.ical dHBcultie8 to wltieh ~  will lead 
have been pointed out in t,hp debRt,e in 19"7 to which'T have a]readv refer-
red and I do Dot wish to ~ ~  Sir, I oppose the amendment . 

• c 2 
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Mr. Deputy PruldeDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The questiOn is: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoeed Firat Schedule too the Indian 

Post Office Act,I898, for the first eutry under the head Parcel, the following be 
aubBtituted : ' 

'For a weight not exceedina: tweDty tolas 
For a weight exceeding twenty tolas but 

ing forty tolas •• 

The motion was negatived. 

Two annaa. 
not exceed-

Four annaa • ." 

JIr. Deputy PrelldeDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That Schedule I, as amended, stand part, of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. \ 

Schedule I, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
" 

Mr. Deputy PruJdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta),': Originalolause 5 
Is now clause 4. The question is: " 
"That clause 4, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cltmse 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Srt Prakua: Sir, I just want to know if when the Government 
have said uaye" to your question, we are to ~  that they are 
accepting the rates as amended by the House. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I said "no". 

Mr. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That olauee 5 stand part of the Bill. II 

Mr. Chambers. 

Mr. X. ~  On a point of order Sir. Uruess this is renum-
bered by a special Resolution, of the House, :1 submit they retain the old 
numbers. 

JIr. Dtipitty PiWldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): When the original 
clause 5 is now treated R8 dause 4 by the House, at all events by implica-
tion the consequential amendment is made. Mr. Chambers. 

·lIr. S. P. Ohambera (Government of India: Nominated Official): 
Sir, I move: 
"That. for lub-clause W of clause 5 of the Bill the following sub·dau3e he 

lubstituted : 

'W Notwithstanding mythiDg contaiDed in ~ ~  (1) ~ lub-sect?0!l (3) where 
more than half of the total income of any ~  «;Ir. ~ undlvuled fam.ily 
consists of incoml' from aalaries, ~  on secnrltles or diVidends lD !!!!,pect of ~  
the jndividual or Hindu undivided family il deemed: u';1der the PI'!'VlBIOns ?f ~ ~  
49-B of the IndiRJI Income-tax Act, 1928, to have paid lDcome-tax lJDPoeed lD British 
India or consists of income falling under more than one of ~  head_ 

• (a) income-tax :Eor the year heltinning on the 1st da.y of April, 1939, ~  be 
chargt'd in respect of snch total incomell at the rate. of income-tax whil!h 
were imposed for the year bel{inning on the 1st day of April. 1938, iD 
respect .of ~  of individuals or Hindu undivided familieR •.. ~ . 

(b) in rasp..II In whIch super-tax has been deducted ulld.. the' pnlVlllonl of 
lection 18 of the Aid Act or would have been RO deductible bad the Illdian 
Income-tax (Amendment.) Act. 19311. come into foree on the bt ~  of 
A prit. 1938. the rate. of. lUper-tax for the year beginning 011 the btl day 
of A "riI. J1t1lA. shall. for the ~ of section 65 of the Indian Inflome-
tax Art. 11122. be the rates of sU\lPr-tax which were imposed .fo1' the vrar 
he';nninlt on the bt dav of April. ~~  in relpect of incomes of indivitlilala 
or Hindu undivided families. &/I the case may be'." 
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Sir. coming down toO this amendment I think we come down from 
the clouds of high policy to the much lower level of a mere technical 
amendment in which I think the so-called expert can make his contribu-
tion. 

Mr. Bhul&bhai I. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): There is nothing technical about it. 

lIrr. S. P. Obambul: Sir, in the Finance Acts for many years past 
there has been a provision to apply the previous year's rates of income-t.ax: 
to those oases in which income-tax has been deducted at the source. The 
principal oases are, naturally, Bala.ries, dividends and interest on securi-
ties. In the Amendment Act of 1989-the Act recently passed--super-
tax has also been made deductible in certain CBses and, briefly, the 
effect of this amendment is to say that in those cases as well the rates 
of super-tax of the previous yea.r should be applied. That is the only 
effect of this amendment, but to prevent misunderstanding I think I ought 
to explain the matter in tlomewhat greater deail. 

'fhe assessment for the year 1939-40 is based on the income of the yeur 
1988-89, that is to say, the yea.r ended on the B1st day of March, 1989. 
In the CBBe of ~  income, the assessment is made during the 
year 1989-40 and the rates imposed for that year are charged. In the 
case of "salary" a88essments, or assessments on income consisting of 
interest on securities or dividends) the tax will have been deducted at 
the source during that previous year, so that when the time for assess-
ment ~ reached during the following year, we find that the  tax has already 
been paid and deducted at the sou roe at the rates which were in force 
during that previous year. It was found many years ago that, without 
any provision for taking the previous year's rates in such cases, many 
thousands of cases had to be reopened at the end of the year if the 
rates of income-tax were changed. That is the history of this provision 
of income-tax. NoW, when we turn to &uper-tax as we have now pro-
vided that super-tax is to be deduct!3d in many of them,-in all salary 
cases and in certain cases of interest on securities and dividends, we 
suggest that in these cases also, to prevent adjustment after the end of 
the year when the rates of tax have been changed, we should take the 

~  year's rates. That, ~  is not the only reaHan for putting 
to thiS amendment. It was discovered, after the Finance Bill had heen 
drafted, that there were certain cases of hardship caused, which were 
not contemplated earlier, in which, owing to the change-Qver from the 
old system of income-tax and super-tax rates to the new .ystem of rates 
under the slab system, in these few cases or group of cases the effect of 
the Finance Bill, without this amendment, would be to charge income-tax 
at the old rates, and super-tax at the new rates, and that the sum of 
the  tax payable-with income-tax at the old rates, and super-tax at the 
new rates-was greater than either the sum of the inoome-tax and super-
tax at the new rates taken together. or the ~~  and Buper-tax 
at the old rates taken together. T would just like to give one or two 
illustrations to ahow exactly the effect. On an income of RI. 85.000 

~  the old rate, super-tax and income-tax as  wen, the tax payable 
!s :as. 4,796 At tpe. new scale, taking both incom,e-tax and super-tax 
It IS Rs. 4.980. If .. we take the new sca'e of the super-ta!'! and the old 
scale of the income-tax the total tax payable is Rs. 5,168. That 'vas not 

• 
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Qontemplated. 11 we leave that 8S, it is, ~  ~  rather ~  
position of moving from one low level of taxation to 0. hlgher level; wIth 
an intermediate position which is higher than either of t.hose levels and 
that is the condition whieh ,,'e Ilre seeking to remedy. .., 
Although a. ma.tter is not ~  by this ·amendment, ~ I' want to 

muke u reference to it so us toO gain sUl'h further sympathy as is neces-
fl8l'y for tile amendment.. It is ~  those persons who have been liable 
to super-tux far II riumLi:!r of years will huve to ~  .durlng-·tqe· ~  

year, ;.;uper-tax on the income which arose during 1988-39,,· The ~
~  will be ~  in the ordinary course and the tax wi» -be payable 
ill ,Tuh and Auguat or soin:ewhere about· that ~  Now, with the new 

~ ,fi)i" taking ~  at, t,he ~  thoge persons ~  have two 
sums ~ ~  to pay ilurmg the commg year:. they wIll pay Buper-
~ for last yeat flna t-hey will pay super-tax forthe.eoming ,ear. 'rhat 
~  verywefl ~ reinedied. Any sylltem whin-h ~  from payment 
by ilirect, RRsessment 'nft,er the end 0' the yMr to deduotion at source, 
during the .venr, must involve, for one year at least, -double taxation, but 
frqm t,lIe point of view of Government revenues it does meRn that we 
do pennanently for one year lose all super-tllx from these people. The 
~  that ~  this amendment. they will altlO have to pRy the income-
t1lX tor 1989-40 at it higher rate in the ~  than the old rates or 
the new rat.es sho,,' that it is quite cleM thRt this ~ is justi. 
fied. Sir. I move. 

•. DelNt, Prealdll1t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
"That for Mub·claul" W of dauae 6 of t.he Rill the following l'uh.d,\l1M1 be 
.. b.t.itnted: 
, 'W Not.withstalJdinglLnything contained in Buh·Ml'ction (1) or Bub·section (!) where 

~  . ~~ half of the total income 'of any individual or Hindu undivided family 
cODBi,ta Of fDr.ome from '\!ILlarieR. interest, on leourititit! 01' dividends in l'elPect of which 
~  indl'ridual or Hindu undi ... ided family is deemed. under the. provision.. of F,tlI.tion 
48-B of the Indian ~  Act., 1922, to have paid income-tax impll8ed in nritillh 
ladia, or OOlJliats of income falling under more t,han 0111' of those ~

(,,) income-tax fol' tlte year blllJinninf an the 1st ~  Qf April, 1939, sh"n be 
charged in respect of lIuch tota incomeR at thl' rates of inr,ome·tax which 
""ere impoaed for the year heltinninll; on the bt day of April. 19!8, In 
reIpflct of income. ·rtI individual. or Hindu undivided families, and 

(I) In ~ in which s1Iper-tax hILI! been deductOO under the Jlrovi.ilmB of 
iedtl0n 18 of the Qld Act. or would bve btoen BO deductible had ~  Indiall 

~ ~ (Amendme!ltl Act, 1939 COIIle into force (lD the bt ~  of 
Apnl, 1938, the rotes of super-tall for the year ,heginning on t.he bt dAY 
of April, 19111J. ahall. for the purposes of Rection 55 of the Indian ":nco/ne-
tu Act. 1922. IN! thp I'&teII of Rupfl1'-tni w'hicb were ;mpolied ftor' UII'! V/"llr 
bell;inMDlr on the lat dav of April, ~  in relped ttl i1loomea of mdh·j,fua!A 
or Hindu undivided iamiliel,., aa !,be .CMe IRA)' be'." 

Mr. E. SanlhlDaml. Bir, 80 fftr Ill'! the ~  ~  T 
lIave nothing to 8By about this nmendment.. . 

Mr. ". ~  ObaJIlbeJl: 'l'hEl nmendment does not· affect the income-tax . 

.,. ~  $&il,tbanam: So fa!' RS charging the old income-rates on 
8",laries from which incomc-tRx has ~  deducted is concerned, I said 
T have nothing to say. It is reason.nhle and I have nothjna to Bav about 

~  "mendment. Rut in the CRse of tbp. ~  ·the Hon·ournhle 
Member ha$ given !lome inst'l\nces in wbicn, but for this provision, the 



'l'HE ~  ~  

asseSSE'e will have' to P8;\' more than eitbet· tbtj old rot·ee or. the new rutes. 
Silt what I want to know is whether this is true in a.ll li8ses or ill the 
.fnajorit,v of cases. There wuy be S0ll16 marginsl cases, but unless he 
·satisfies tmtFHoase that Government officials to whom this will principally 
.apply havo in ali cases or in the lIi1ajoritJ of CUBeS to pay more than the 
'ne,\, rateS' bat for this provision, he is giving them unneoessllry preferelll'e, 
beclluse under the oM Im'Olue-tax Act iluper-tax is not deductible. 'rhey 
bavE' to pay it only:in ·the upw year. In ·this matter, the,)' lire not trea.ted 
at ]Ial' with every businElse mall, A business man who has made all 

~ pf Rs. /jf);OOO in 1988-1)9 will have to pa.y in 1989-40 super-tax 
Tate At ·the new t'ates while the Govel"llment official who ha.s made the 
t$8JrlE' ~  will. hy this amendmsnt., IlQ.ve to ~  super-tux rates under 
the old 'rates. No,"" the Ilew r"tes 8Nhigher than the old rates. There-
to!'e, t,he (lovemment ofticialdaes ~ 8Omet4illg by paying old rates 
insteACl of new ~  Whitt 1 wont to know is whether it is ~ 11 fact 
that every official who has been put on t·he old rates gets an advllntllge 
.or wheiher ~  il<l8t&noea anl, few in number. My ffeli,tw ill. ~~  in 
.eertain marginal oases and ,,'ithill certnin levels what he s.nys· PlAy be 
'Srue but in certain· other levels it cannot he true arid it may be found 
that. in the bulk of casps ~ Government. official gets a positive a.dvantAge 
over t·he buainestl mlln or over non-0f6o.4\ls ~ w.Te to pay I"lpel:.tnx. 
J filly this disllrimination shouid not be allowed. . 

.... s. :P. ~  a point of personal explanation. 1 ·!Jave 
~  the figures Rnd find that this' will be' the case with aU s61aries 

,gtaTt,ing with Us. 25,000 untlJ ,,'e get to fl very high level of severa) lakhs. 

Jlr. 1[. Santbanam: What is t,hat. high level? 

JIr. S. :r. Obamben: J hllve 1I0t gQt. the ~  ilgure' but it isabollt 
f4>Ur OT five lAkhs. J have worked it out for seven lakbs. IIi the' NI.8e 
-of fl. very ~  income of that, kind liS the new st!Uldard of incorne-ttlx 
is higher than the old standard rate the aggregate is le88. It is only in 
those few cuses ",here an official has an income Qf more ~  severil) 
lakh!l. It. COVeI'S pruC'ticoll,v every ~  servAnt with' the 
possible exception of Rome GovernorR and the Viceroy. 

JIr. 1[. ~  Well, Hil", 1 ~  hi.-fltuicllJE'nt but the ~~  
dot's get some beneflt out of it. . . 

The.:! llext point is that if that ~ ~~  wh8 .. ~  
·draft un IlInel,1dnwnt which precisel,Y. corries out that object. If, owing 
to tlle (lpern HOIl ()f the new Aet, A pel'BOn hAS tn' pa.y morelhan" the 
tax cnlculnt.ed either by the oM orb)' the new rates, then the excess 
-of it. \\ill hAve to he remitted. ThAt wiB be a precise provision. Why 
should they Pllt in a proviRion which a la)'mall ('ould not possibly cQlculllte 
p1'ecisely? Why Rhould we he fo'l't"ed' to depend upon his ~  
'without kno,,-ing dennitel.y whnt nmount the officel'S "'ill have to pRy? 
If the nbje(lt is ~ to put them on the old rAtes or the ne\\' rates, 
w.e hllve no obie<'tion. But he  has }lut in an lHIlendmellt t,he p1'edse 

~ of which Al'e Ilot quite know'J1 to liS. Second)", wh\, should he wont 
tho<;e people whose super-tax is ~  in ~  ~  to have a pre-
'fe!'ence OVE'r othel's? Tf he ,,'ants to giveR ~  Govern'rflent 
ofticinla this :vellr,wltydoes he not extl'niJ t,he sllme privilege to thORO who 
-Mrtl· -their income fPOm professions or otherwise? 'W1tv should· they not. 
~  this advantage? .  . 

• 
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The KoD01U'&bleSIr .Tames Gria: Perhaps tne Honourable Member 
will allow me to explain. I. I18turul1y, had to take R final decision IlS to 
what fOI'm of amendment I should put down in this matter, Th. 
alternative which he suggests was considered. It was impossible to re-
concile complete logic with administrative requirements and equity entirely. 
The Honourable Member mayor may not take it from me, but after very 
careful consideration this seemed to us the amendment which best met 
the equities of the CRse. the administrative requirements and the logic .. 
The Honourable Memht>l" in his allor.ution has left out of account that the 
class of persons. who are not entirely' official, for the employees of busi-
ness firms or the employees of Corporations are in the same boat-the 
element which he has left, out of account and which weighed very much 
with us was the fact that in cases where supet.:tax is to be deducted 
at the source for the first time, they will have to pa.y two lots of super-
tax in this one year. 

Kl'. E. Sa.n.th&n&m: So far as the last statement is concerned, 1 
think it is not correct because normally these people would have to 
pRy the whole super-tax in Q lump for last year. That is due from them. 

The Honourable SIr lam.. Grill: The Honourable Member is wrong 
in saving that the statement is incorrect. The statement is correct. that 
the people who have, for the first time, to pay super-tax by deduction 
will, in the year just about to commence, have to pay two lots of Ruper-
tax--one by direct assessment and the other by deduction from ·their 
~  ..... 

Mr. E. SIIlth&.nam: I am afraid the Honourable Member did not 
understand me properly. What I meBnt to say was this. Suppose. the 
new Act did not come into operation, what they woulil have to pny wilt 
be the super-tax of last year in a lump. • 

The Honourable Sir lam .. Gria: True, lind t,he"\" will still have to 
pRy it. . 

Mr. K. S&ntb.anam: Now, I do not know if under the operntion of this 
Act., they ('an pay the last year's super:tRx in instalments. 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: No. they cannot. 

JIr. E. Santlianam: Therefol'e, last year's super-tax will be deducted 
in a lump and this year's super-tax will be deducted monthly. Is it 
correct? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grl": But that does not alter the faot 
~  during 1-he year ~  would have to pay two lots of super-tax, one-
m  a lump, and one by deduction. 

1Ir. E. S&ntbanam: Thnt mt'ans t.hat they are not· paying more than 
the other do. 

The BoD01U'&ble Sir Jamea !lrlgg: On the contrary, they are. If the· 
Honourable MembE'r can work It, out or ask some mathematician to work 
it out, he will find thRt the:. are. in fact, pulling back from the end of 
the world one yeRr's super-tax. 
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Mr. E, 1I&Dtb&Da .. : Sir, I am myself a sufficiently good matlh8lllatioiaD 
to understand this. But as against the double payment of this year, 
he gets the privilege of paying in monthly instalment what he was to 
pay in a lump. 

'l'ht JIaDo1ll'able SIr lam .. Grlg: Not at all. 

Ill. K. 8IIl\huam: I will explain it this way. In 1988-39 he was-
bound to pay at the beginning of 1989, but 80 far as the s\1.per-tax of 1939-
40 is concerned, he goes on paying at the rate of one-tweHth, and, then, 
for 1940-41, instead of having to pay the entire thing at the beginning, he 
pays by monthly deductions. 

The Houourabl. Sir lam .. Grlg: The process of deducting super-tu 
or any kind of tax, at lIOurce, by monthly instalments meaDS that on. 
the average he pays the· best part of a year. in advance. 

1Ir. K. SantbaDam.: What does he say. to the great advantage or 
having it automatically deducted instead of. having to payout of his. 
probably non-existent bank deposits? 

Th. Honourable Sir Jam.. Gnu: You can argue ~  till all is blue. 
Some people would prefer to pay the tax in instalments even if they 
pay it earlier, others would like to leave it over and pay it in one lump. 
It depends upon individual circumstances. The only general principle 
on whioh you can justify your present contention is the one "it is strange-
how you can do without the things you never had". 

Mr. K. Suthanam: My chief point is that onCE:! we havs passed the' 
Income-tax Act, whsil we have got to deal here with the Finance Dill,. 
the Honourable the Finance Member should not bring in nmendmonts 
which we could not consider on their own merits. He must have cal-
culated this at the time he brought the Income-tax Amendment Bill. 
Why did he bring in an expert from n foreign country who could not 
advisEl him properly on' income-tax matters? 

Thlt HOII01Irable air lamll Grtn: If the Honourable Member wants 
'to heat me for that, I will present him with the point that it was over-
looked alld if he wants to make a grievance of it, I confess quite frankly' 
that we did not even discover it when the Finance Bill was drafted. 

J[r. K. SlDthanam: My grievance is that they are paying foreign 
experts such huge salaries and t.hey get nothing in return. 

The Honourable 8ir .Tamil Grigg: The extra money that we would 
have obtained if we had left the Bill in the form in which it was intro-
duced did not enter into our oalculations. 

Kr. :1[. 8&ntbanam: In view of what the Honourable the Finance 
Member says, I do not want to press it any further. But I strongly 
object to the method of pressing an amendment t.he implications of which 
cannot be realised by the House. That was the 'only lJOint r wanted to 
press. I think I hAve mRdp thnt c\pnr . 

• 
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8lr aowU)l"tb&D.1iI (Bomba:v 0ity: ~  ~  Sir, 
_ one point I 'II'unt, to elear up. The Honourable the, Fina.ri.ceMeniber has 
'Hid nnd lUr_ Chambers also has sKid that su.per-tax for ~  will have 
to be paid twice. l'eople paying super-tax in 1939-40 will ha,ve to pay 
super-tax for 1938-89 and also for 1989-40. One will be at source 
and the other will be accumulated. Tb.erefore,m the ~ ~  for 
1939-40, .I want· to know whet,her this extra super-tax has been taken into 
~  in their receipts. It must be It ~  round ~ tlris. super-
'ta'x for two yeats instead df one. ' You have tdd 118 that you hsve to reduce 
·the'revised figures by 83 lakhs on aceount of depression, Now, I want to 
know whetber you haTe taken this windfall into calculation. 

Mr. S. P. OQm.bera: I think the Honourable Member forgets that 
ihis is not. super-tax on companies, but it is 8uper-taxOtliDdividuals IDld not 
On all individuals but onl.V' indrvidu/lJs in employment. ,The amount of. 
super-tax that we eXpect from them ~ very smalL We have DOt got the 
~  I think the t.otBI amount, involve4 is about It lakhs. That 
~  The (lost of tbis amendment if worked ouf wotild be very much 
1ess tban one lakh, though we have not got the exact figttt'e. 

Sir Oowul1 Jeh&Dglr: The very ~  that super-tax will hllve to be 
paid twice win only refer, I understil.Dd, 'DowtGG&Vemment 8e"ants,' 

De Boaour&ble SIr tam .. Grill: All salaried people. 

_ OowUJI lehaDF: Do Ill! !'Inlnried people in India pay toO the extent 
~  If Jakhs as super-tax?, 

Mr. S. P. Ohambel'l: The exact figure ill not known now. 

SIt ~  .JeJl&aatr: Then your estimates are now .w1'()ng by . two 
lakhs. Now you hnve got plenty of Bcopeto give us back two laklls. 

Mr. Deput.y ~ (Mr. Akbil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That for 8ub·clause (J) of clausc 5 of tne Bill the following ~  l:. 
e'ahtit.uted : 

'U) Notwithstanding anything cont"ined in Bub-8t>ction (1) OF 8ub·section (2\ where 
more than half of the total income of any individual or Hiudu undivided family 
...... te .. income fl'0lll _llrie&, interest on ~  Dr dill_mG. in ~ of, ~  
tJae. individual Ol' Hindu Wldivided family is deemt.d. Iludf'f the provisions of section 
~  of the Indian Income-ty: Act, 1922, to have paid income·tax imposed in 'Rrititlll 
India. or conlistl of income falling undl'r morl' than one of those heads-

ta) income·tax for the yellt i ... ginning on thl' 1st da.y of April, lB, sha.ll l-e 
charged in respt'ct of snch total incomes at the rateB of income·tBX which 
were imposed for the year beginning on the 1st pay. of ~  1938, ill 
respect of incomrs of individuals or Hiudu undiYifu-d fllmilies, and" 

(b) in caaea in which luper·tax has been dt'ductt'd under the provisions of 
Raction 18 of tht' said Act, or would have ht'eJl 80 dl'ductiblc hRd th(' T'ldiRn 

.• , Il\.COQIc-t.ax (Ameudment.) 'Act; •• ~ iJltQ{orce Qll.tbe ~  day of 
April. 1138, the r"ta.1 of 8uper..taI for the year beginlling Oil the 1st day 
of April. 1939, ahRII. for the r:rposes of !lection 55 nf the Indillll Tnromf--
tax Act. 1922. bl' the rat!'!1 0 11Ipet'-tax which weno impaled for t.he ·year 

~ on th" 1MI dav of April. 1938. in respect, of incomes of ~ 
or Hindu ~  fSll1i1it's, as thf' 1':I.8e m!ly be'." 

The motioB Wfl1I adopted..' 

lit. De8U',. ~  . .\.khil Chandn Datta): Amendment No. 
:50. )fro T_1l1('1Ilmd Nn\'!\)rni. 
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Kr. If. OhaplD&ll-Moft1lDM (Bengul: .European): I ,rise to a poillt I)f 
.order. I£!hould like to ask whether mv Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai, has obtained the sanction Of the Governor General to movtj 
this amendment which nffeots a tax in which the provinces are interested. 

'l'be Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: 1 ",hould like tu make a generll\ 
~  peCu.ulile, it h;Q puint, of Iiome hqJ>ortance which has arisen in 
an acute, form fpr the first time aud ~  will have 'to 'be regulated' mOl'() 
exactly Inter 011. Perhnps the House will alloVl' me to read out astute-
~  ,Ull this pOUlt of Ql'der ~  by my Honournble friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer. 'fhis point' of order is dispoHcd of by the fact that His Exeel-
Lency the Governor General hus gruntecl his previuus sllnrtioll to the 
moving df this amendment. With ,Yuur permission, however, 1 would like 
to take this opportunity of warning Honourlible Members that' His Excel. 
leney'& decision to grant, on this occasion, his prtlViOUB sunct,jon to aU 
~  amendments to the income-tax portion of the aill which in\iolvtl a 
.ariatiw ofincome-1Ja.x in the diNCtion of reduc1;ioo tlhowd not be taken ~ 

.a pt'ecedent .. In reaehing hisdecisioa on this oec&sion; .. Jiis Excelienc,) 
"as inftuenced by the consideration thlit Honourable Members have hithtlrl<I 
been free to move without sanction IIoIIItmdments involving Q reduction. Ul 
.the rllte or scope of taxation proposecl in a taxing BUI. On the other haud. 
the requirement of sanction imposed by !\oub-stlction (1) of ~  141 oi 
~  ne. Act attaches to ameflCimente varying taxation in which ITovillces 
aye interested in the downward direction no less than to amendmtlnts l'ary-
lI1g such taxntion in the UPWRrd direCtitID. and it would be impossible ~ 
ftI60Dcile the establishment of u 'prsC'tice whet'eby the Go-ternor General 
would uniformly or even n01"lD8liy sane'tion amendments proposio,; ~ redue-
'tion of 8Ueh taxation ,with thaoh·1l1' ~  of paragraph 10 of the 
Instrument of Instructions to the Gomrnor l1eneral. '1'he question of re-
«moiling . his obligations rmder that pBt'8gm.ph with the claims of the 
Charrtbers of the IDdian LegislRture to reasonabl. freedom of debate will, 
lam' adthlll'Med to'sa:v; reOelveHis ExceUenc.y·s ~  considel'l'l.tioJl. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti ~ City: ~  Urhllu): HiI', 1 
·rise to a point of urder. This is u messagl'! which hns been ('OmmUuil'uted 
to this House un beha,lf cd the Governor General. I tuke it, it is so.· Sir. 
messages from the Governor General to thil;, House eltll be made onlv over 
bis own signature.' . 

The Honourable Sir .Tame. Gnu: If the House cloes not want to uccept 
it 88 a messRge, then it is a statement by me. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: ThiB ib mueh Inun' impurtant. 1 think, Hir, con-
MitutiC)naUy the relations ~  'hiB Rou ..... ij» ~  rul4 the 
o6overnor Heneral who. according to the Governn'olent of India. Act,. lUSS, 
occupies n ver;v important posit.ion8t almost every stft.ge of legislation with 
regard to the various requirements !;lbout previous sanction, etc., nbc'lIt. 
stopping Bills or returning Rills, and so on 

Kr. Deputy PreIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra ~  Is the HonourRble 
Kember raising a general question or qas it, any IIIIeciJ\c re..,reaeeto the 
matter :DOW before the House? . 

• 
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Kr. I. lat),alDurt1: It has got a specific reference to the ~  

made by the Honourable the Finance Member. The statement he has. 
made is to define b the future-to the extent to which that statement 
defines it-the processes of the working of the Governor ~  mind, in. 
respect of such legislation. 

The Honourable Sir .James GriU: May 1 point out, Sir, that it is only 
explaining the reason why on this occasion sanction has been given to all' 
the amendments varying the taxation. in a downward way. I merely 
warned the House that that did not dispose of the question for future· 
years. 

'. 
1Ir. S. Sat)'amurtl: I submit. Sir. that it is ~ not fair to thi" 

House. The· Governor General is the statutory authority under the Gov-
ernment of India Act. and he has certain powers. It is an open secret 
th&.t the Governor General ill advilled by these gentlemen and he acta 
Bcoordingly. But I submit that this choosing of the Finance ;Member· 
to communicate to thifl House what is in his (the Governor General's) mind' 
as to how he could deal 'withthese amendments Rnd how he has done 90 noW 
is not consistent with the Act or with the rules Rnd ~ orders. The 
Governor ~  cannot make the Finance Member the mouthpiece of 
t,he workings of hi9 mind. He haa gottociecide on his own responsibility 
and he has got to deal with this ~  I submit that if in matters 
of this very important kind where the Governor General is given certain 
powers to deal with these matters in his own discretion he hall to make 
the Member ~  with that depart·mant his mouthpiece as to how 
he proposes to deal with these Rmendments now Rnd in the future, it is 
not consistent with the Act and ought not to be accepted as a precedent 
at all. 0therwise. it comes to this-that the Govemor Genera.l becomes 
the mouthpiece of the Government here. That is not the conception of 
the Government of India. Act, as I read it. We may agree with it; or •. 
Bnd our views are well-known, but I will read the words elf section 141. 

The HODOurable Sir .Jamea Grtg,: Sir, I am quite prepared to take the 
statement away. I thought I was facilitating the business of the Houee 
by explaining what would happen, but I am quite prepared not to have' 
the statement recorded at all. 

Mr. S. Satyamunl: If my Honoura.ble friend withdraws that statement, 
I will not pursue' it further. 

Kr. '1". Obapmu-Kort.tmll': I am quite prepared to withdraw my point-. 
of order iif it is corret"t that Mr. I.alchand Navalrai's Rmendment has; 
received the prior consent of the Governor General. 

Kr. x.1chlDd lfavaJr&i: I hAve ~  the sRnction already. 

Kr .•. S. Aal)' (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): The sanction remainl!'. 
whE'ther the statement is withdrawn or not. 
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Mr. S. SatJ&D1unl: A fact is a fact, irrespective of that ststemp.Jlt 1 
. ,. 

1Ir. DeputJ Preaidat (Mr. !khil Chandra Datta): The Chair has only 
'got to see whether, as a matter of fact, so far ~  this amendment is con 
-eerned, the sanc.tion of the Governor General has been obtained . 

. lIr. LalchaDd Kavalrat: Yes, Sir, I got a copy of it from the Secretary. 

1Ir. ~  Preatdlnt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Then, there is no 
need for any further discuB'lion. The Honourable Member cnn move his 
amendment: 

The question is: 

"That Schedule II .t.and part of .the Bill." 

1Ir. Lalchand Kavalrai: Sir, I heg to move: 

"That in Part I·A of Schedule II to the Rill, after entry I, the following entry b. 
iDlerted: 

'2. In caRe of every Hindu undivided family on the first R •. 3,500 ............... Nil.' " 

My motion is this. We havtI now come to the slab system of income· 
tax. The Income·tax Act WQS passed more or less by agree· 

S •. )1. ment and the point raised in the House was that the case of a 
Hindu joint family was not ~ treated with justice and equity. The 
Hindu joint family IS made a unit, and there were objections to it and 1 
thought that in the Finance Bill some relief would be given to such fami-
lies. That has not been done, and the House should now reasonably 
consider the case of the Hindu joint family and gIve it relief. What I 
want is this. Under this Schedule, to an individual, exemption  has been 
given from income-tax, under the slab system, on the first Rs. 1,500 .... i 
the income. And, in respect of the Hindu joint family, I want that there 
should be a distinction and that there IIhould be an exemption on the 
income of Rs. 8,500, that is, slightly more than double the exemption given 
to an individual. There are also oth£'T amendments given notice of by 
Honourable Members practically to this effect. the reason being t.hat it is ~ 
great hardship to the mndu joint family which ~ heen actually admitted 
by the very expert inquiry eommittee of which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. ChamberR, W8S the President. (Voioe. 01 "No, no. ") He was an 
equall,v competent member, Bnd he, coming 'from outside, could ~  

our difficult:v and recommend relief, but the Finance Member who accept· 
ed the other recommendations of the same committee has ignored this 
altogether. 

Now, I will read e. little portion of the recommendation or statement 
in the Inquiry Committee 's ~  is at page 24: 
"Repre&entatioDII al to the hardship! involved in the present .,.ltem whel'9by a 

Hindu Undi'Vided Family is treated almOit al if it were an indiVidual il"l'f\Rpective 
of the number of ita membera, have been in,ietent. and widupread. We are bound to 
admit that bardahfp exiata." 

This may be noted by the HonourablE! Members. Further on it is said: 
"For example. while a rell'illtered p"rtnerllhip of four parlOnll encrlqed in ~  

and ~  equally in a pmfit. of. sav. R .•. 7.Il00 i. not liable at all. a Hindn TTndivirlrd 
lI'amily with, say. four adult male lIIembl!l'II llimilarlv emra'ted inbuaineu would (I.,. in 
reapect of .. proftt of RI. 7.800 tax ~ to about Ra. 400." 
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'fhey then make suggestions for affording relief, but neither of the 
suggestions has been accepted hy the Finance Member; The Bep{n"t tltell 
says: 

"We are of opinion that thel'l! ill lome case for the recognit.ion of the special 
position of Hindu Undivided Families, Since, however, the affect. on the RltveuII8 of 
. any ooncee8ion would be very ~  we have had to take into aocount the 
practicability of the various Buggestiolll made. If the Government is prepared to 
accept the reduction in the yield of tax involved, a 'praC&ic&blie.C8IIion, tirhida "'It 
cODlllder .bould not be exceeded ill view of what i. said abOlVe, would be ~  
tbe rate of tax applicable. in cases when, there are more than one adult married lI'lale 
member, by dividing the family's income by two." "' . 

I need not read any more. Other suggestions also hafe been ~  

which have not been accepted, and if the Honourable Metrlber wants I will 
read the whole of it.. (Hotwilrablc Members: "No, ") WQat ~ ~ .is this: 
that my case has been made out substantially by the Inquiry Committee 
itself and there is no reaROn ~  Any of the reliefs proposed should not be 
given. The pUblic and the Fedpration of Chambers of Commerce and 
others have also given their ~  . They have said i 

"The IUldividec;l Hindu famil}es have ~ ~  that they weJ't' ~  ~  

under the prevailmg Bcale apphcablE' to them. The Incom .. ·tax EnqUIry ConllDittee. 
recognizing the just.ice of their claim. Bug!!'l'sted lOme rolieof hut not ouly is that r,·lief 
not given but they have been ~  to increalMid taxatioD by their elwmption f.'om 
super-tax being reduced from Rs. 75.000 to Rs. 25,000." 

I, th,erefore; nppea1 to tht> Con!lTe81'l Party. who were /I. party to the 
agreement over the Incorne"tux (Amendment) Act, to see that the Hindu 
undivided family is given some concel'lsion in the sense of my amendment.' 
The present system il'l very' Rard on two grounds. One is that in a joint 
family, sa:v, of eight or ten· members. the inMmeof .them all is joined 
t,ogether and the ~  i" made on the toto,1 ut. a higher rate than on 
the individual incomes and, thel'Eifore, they are pRying too much-the' 
second difficult" is that there are mllnv memhers in a Hindu undivided 
family who do 'not earn ~ at ali Rnd who nre now beinll' charged' 
hut who onghtnotto bE' churgerl. and would not otherwisp he ~  I 
win not take more time of the HOURS as there are seve1'AI othpr spellkers. 
I hope my am('oclment will v,et RlIPPOrt.. Sir, r move. 

Mr. Deputy PHetdent ~  Akhil Chandrn Dat.t8): Amendment moved: . 

"That ill }'al·t I·A of 8chl'dlllt· II to the Rill. uftpl' Plltrv I, thl' following (>Iltrv be 
inaerted : " 

'2. tn CRSE' of eVE'ry Hiudu ~  family on the first RB. 3,SOO ............ NW ... 

Mr. S. :It. OJaambera: Sir, r would like to deal with this arnendmeDt 
briefly. The Honourable Member has based his ar.-umeatv8I'V largely 
upon whnt was RRid in the EnQuiry Report of 1936. He stopped hill quota. 
tion at II. convenient point and offered to read on but I said I would do 
that for him. . 
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1111'. I. P .... bIn: I ,,·ill just read the last sentence: 
"If {bE Government i8 prepared to accept the redudion in the yield of ta. 

iavolv4I1l, & practicable con08."on, which we COD_der mould not be exceeded in \';ew 
of what is said above,would be to allcertain the rate of tax applicable, in _8 wh .... 
there aI'e more than one adult married male member, by dividinjt the family's inc,omit 
by two. but to include in thf'inct'mte of the .Joint' Family the individual income of aU 
membel'8· (iDCludinlf wivea and . minor children) from whatever BOoree derived wbetlll'r 
coverelil ~  the ~ GaiWi of l..earning Act or not, and to aboUah tIM· 
special scal" of 8I1p(·r-bx rut ... for Hill<ln t'1Ir1ivided Families." 

That re(,OIl11Uelldution wus one to he taken liS a whole and not in pi6r:6S. 
Ohviom;l;-.' if one i(""l,es that ~  of the retlommendation whioh givcs tax 
away RDd not the other1tlllrt the cost is ~  greater than the 
1I\0dified re:ief. The total cost of this amendment, without t.he modifica. 
tion suggested in the Enquiry Heport, is estimated to be about Hs. 40 lllkhs 
und that is more than' the ~  ~ Atlord unless ihere-
"'lUI unRnim()us support for such a recommendation; but among the nJI'I.-
Dions 011 the Enquiry Committee's' RePort, the opinion from Hindu 
Asaociation!! seam in general to be unanimously against the recommenda-
tion in rile report, The Honourable Member objected t.() the Finanoe Mem-
ber taking some recommendation", in the report and rejecting other •. 
Well, T think the Honourable tbe Finll.nr,e Member is enbitled to 1:llb· 
into account public opinion IlS he has done in this case; and in thiR ('nse 
the opinion was to,the efleot that the aasoeiatinns WbOld 'prefel' "the existing 
!!ituation and that is exactly nat the Finance Member hI'S done. 

,tIr. LalQ1IaDAl -&valrIIIt: Mav 1 know if those B1IIIooiatibn'S'W8Itted'tbat 
there Jolhould be no relief given t;' the joint Hindu family at all abRolutely? 

Mr. S. P. OJaambers: Obviously no person ill his rightmilld would make 
II representation that, WP should not give him relief from tax; but 1 said: 
the ~  us a whole, wus not acceptable, and the l'ecommeDchl-
tion, as ~  whole. ~  therefore, not accepted b," Government, Sir, I 
opposc t,hlfl amendment. . . 

1Ir. '1". Ohapman-Mortimer: Sir. my HOllolll'uble frienu, MI'. Lalchand 
Nnvalrlli. ht\s told \IS ill his u8\l&1 somewhat 'Vigorous styk! that he would 
like to llIake a substcmtial change in the new schedule of rAtes of inoome-tax, 
n ehange so Imbstantial us to fWcOimt for, 8R we hnvo heard. F;omething 
like lk 40 InkhA, I run Borry I en.nnot support him; but in expl'tl8Fling 
my opposition I feel I must., at; the same time, tnke the opportunity that 

~ debnte nffordl< to den I with three points, The flr!lt point is to ifiHpel 
1\ wrong impresF;ion that. unfortunately, arose out 1)£ the concluding ~ 

in tIlE' speech I mlld(' in thir< House two days age; the Reeond is to state 
whv thh; Grolll) is giving full support t.() the new Schedule rates o{ tbt-
Tnl'omc lind Super-taxes and m,v views on the Honourable the Finance 
Member's attitude towards income-taxes generally during- .hj!-l 
five yefU'S of office. and thirdly. to deal with a point made yeskl'chy 
by my friend. the Honourable the T,ellder of the Opposition, that iR, jf I 
IInderRtood him correctly, In regard, Sir. to the first of theRe pointR. T find 

~  frif'I1O. the Honourable t.he Finnnce Memher, flwl pO!lflihlv other :\f(!m-
herR of thifl House, formed nn impression as to ~  vie}Vt on the income-lax 
rHfferent from t,hllt which in faet T intended to convey, T hope to corrf'l(*, 
matters now. Tn thp conclusion of mv remnrkR on Wflc1nesdnv, I indi('ahl(l 
tbnt the view of the European GroUfl'wluj tturt Mtt'l lfOttbre ~  

• 
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IIr. S. SatYAmut.i.: On a point of order, Sir, ~  ~  before ,·the 
House ill t,he short amendment of Mr. Lalchand NaVtllrai 1\8 to whether 8 
minimum income of 8 Hindu undivided family ·should bit' exempted or not. 
I submit it has been constantly ruled here---:and it is t,he 'practice in the 
House of. Commons a.lso-that that opportunity should not be taken of 
,for fi general dIscussion on particular income·tax proposals genern:I.y. I 
submit. Bir, thnt my friend should take another suitable opportunity to 
have his sa.", hnd his speech now must be confined to the merits or demerits 
of the amendment before the House. 

Kr. T. Ohapman-liorilmer! May I just explain? I understood that I 
.created a wrong impre88ion the other day, und before\] ~  on to deal with 
my remarks, I ask the indulgenee of the Honse to correct that impression. . 

Mr. Deputy Praa1dem (Mr. Akhil Chandra Da1ita): Striotly speaking, 
an explanation about other matters referring to other sllbj'ects is not l'Ale· 
'vant to the amendment before the House. That was the Chair's feeling. 
The Chair allowed tlhe Honourable Member to 'Proceed up to a certain 
·extent because it thought he was anxious to explaiil. a particu:Br ~  

but now fiince he is going to make a regW8l' ~  the ChBir must upllold 
·the point of order and cannot allow him to make a speech. 

1Ir. T.OhapmaIl-MorUmer: I am Quite content t.hat I CBn make ~  

-point on the general discu88ion. I don't mind. 

1Ir. Deputy PreIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattft): Thfl ftlleRt.ion is: 
"That in Palt I·A of Sohedule II to the Bill. after entry I. ~ following entry be 

werted: 

'2. In caBe of 'eV'ery Hindu undividl'd family on the fil'st ·Re. 3.500 ............... Nil.· " 

The motion was negatived. 

Babu Ballnath BalOl'1&: Then, the next a.mendment is No. 2 on Sup. 
plementary List No.2. It is the same as No. 56. 

Mr. Deputy PrealdtDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair takes it 
·there is sanction for it. 

BabD B&Ilnatll Baloria: Yes. Sir, I move : 

"That after part (ii) of the proviso to Part I·A of Schedule II to the nm. tJ:e 
following be added: 
'(iii) for Hindu undi.vided families with mor,' than 0111' marripd male memlll'T tI,e 

above rate. ahal1 apply to double the figure of thE' income not!·d a.l1:ainst eacb if no 
'member thereof claims a. separate aBBeBBDlent :under thE> Hindu Gain" of Lenrllinlr .\/'t'." 

Sir, my amendment. is in exact accordance with the recommendations 
of the Report of the Tneome-tax Inquiry Committee. 

Kr. Bhulabhall. Deeat: Hindu Gains of Learning is not the only 80urCA 
of separate income. . 

. . 
Babu B&Iln,th Balorla: My . amendment is exactly on tbe SBme line!'! ft • 

. the recommendations made by Mr. Cbsmbel'S. 

Some Honourable ... beJI: No, no. 
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Babu BalJuth BaJorIa: I find that some Honourable Members say it. 
~  ;Dot 80, but I shall just read out a few lines from this Report to 'Prove 
that it is 80. The recommendation was to ascertain the ~ of tax appli-
,('able in, cases where there were more than one adult married male 'member, 
hy dividing the family's income by two, but to include in the income of 
the joint family the individual income of all members '(including the incomes 
of the wives and children). I think this is the portion which my friends 
have probably in mind, and T shall explain it prestmt:y. 

Kr. Bhulabhat J. Desai: You will have to pny 0. large fee to Sir Nri-
pendra Sircar to explain it to you. 

Baba Baijnath Bajoria: I shall ask both the Honourable the Law Mem· 
ber and the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, both of whom are 
eminent lawyers, to explain the position. I think the House expects an 
tl%planation from both these gentlemen so that a!l Members may judgo 
this question properly. Sir, the only difference, as far as I can perceive, 
is that the incomes of wives and minor children have not bAen inoluded in 
the income of the individual or of the joint family, because the Select Com-
mittee and this House rejected that proposition altogether. But that was 
not only for Hindu undivided families, but for all iJ!dj.viduals. So, my 
point is, that if that was not accepted, the Hindu undivided family did 
not gain anything specially by that; all sections of the community will get 
its benefit. But this recommendation is here that the income of the Hinuu 
undivided familv should be divided bv two if there are more than one adult 
married male  members in the family. Of course, justice demanded t.hat 
there should be some further 'Concessions. and that the income of the Hindu 
undivided family should be divided by the number of adult married ~ 

members and the rate of tax should be the rate npplicr .. ble to the in('ome 
of each individual. But I know that will canse a great loss of revenUA 
which the Honourable the Finance Member will not be nble to meet, H.Dd 
, so I have tabled t,his amendment in accordance with the recommendations 
"Cont,ained in the Experts' Report,. T know the Honourable the Finance 
Member wiII say that even this will cost 40 or :'iO lakhs. 

The lloDourable Sir James Grigg: ~  n.l Inkhs. • 

Babu Ba4jDath BaJorla: That is ver,\' little. I thought it, would 'lost 
more. Well, the Finance Member says that if this amendment is carried 
the Government will lose only 35 Iakhs of rupees. M.v point is, why should 
only a section of the community be asked to bear this additional burden? 
.It should be distributed amongst all 8ssessees. There are 492,000, if I 
,remember aright the figures, assessees, and the nU,mber of Hindu joint 
family assessees is only 80,000. Why should only 30,000 pay this figure? 
."There shou!d be some justice for the Hindu joint family. If it is said that 
,"the joint families are breaking, let them break" you are giving them 
a further blow, or I will say, you are giving them slow poison, which 
causes disruption of the Hindu joint family. The better and more honour-
...bIe 'course would have been to ignore the Hindu joint families altogethor 
and not to take account of it and cause immediate death 80 far as tlJe 
Income-tax Act! is concerned. If there was to be one and the same rate, 
why should the word "mndu joint family" be there? They can be treated 
"6S individual. and ass988ed 88 individual., and why then are there the 
words "mBdu undivided family"? Why ill there a separate ~ 

• o 
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Then somebody said that the partition of a Hindu joint family can be done 
only by notion. If OBe coparcener gives notice to the other coparceners 
that they want to separate and be divided, the partition will be made. But. 
from practical experience we know that the position is nob 80. Many 
8Ilquiries are made, many conditions have to be fulfilled, and the income-
tax people have to be ·aatiBfied about many things, about separate living, 
separate fooding, and separate worship. I know an amendment was moved 
by me and' accept-ed by this House, and tlhat will go in Borne way to IIlimi-
nate that difficulty. If the Hindu joint. family is to be taxed os an ~ 

dual, then all these questions should not. be raised at all. If the coparce-
DillS say they are separate that much be acceptM, hut I would like to 
know whether this will be done, or the same enquirieR, the same roving 
enquiries will be made as is the practice at present .. I want to have a 
clea.r opinion about this matter, the legal opinion of the Honountble tbe 
Law Member as to how the position stands. J W8t!l surprised to leM'n 
from Mr. Chambers that the general opinion of the Hindu associations in 
this country was not in favour of this recommendation. I think it may 
be from the European Associations, or was it from an associAtion repre-
E<enting Hindu joint fumilies? 

111'. 8. P. Ohamberl: Yes. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: May J know the nRmes of thol!e associations? 

111'. S. P. Ohambers: T cannot guarantee that a:l the members of the 
associations arc Hindu joint families, hut J think that some of them al·e. 
Mav I read out the list? 1'he MuharQshtro. Chamber' of Commerce, Bom-
bay, t,he Seeds TraderI'> Assoeiution, Bombay, B0I11hay Shroff Associaticn, 
the Mill owners ' Associution, Bombay, the Grain Merchants' Association, 
Bombav, the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Bengal. the Bengal National 

~  of Commerce, the Merchants' Chamber of the United Provinnes ... ' 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-

Burned the Chair.] . 

Babu Ballnath Balorla: What did they say? 

Mr. 8. P. Ohambln: If the Honourable Member wishes, I have the 
list here, Qnd I can read out their opinions. 

Babu BalJnath BaJoria.: When I have finished, you may reply. I was. 
surprised that my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, opposed 
it. I doubt whether ~ has a family at all. This is a point about whioh 
we members of ~  undivided family, feel very ~  and I would 
urge upon the Govel1lment that they should not be deterred from ~  
justice owing to financial 1;e8sons. They can lind the money by apportion-
ing the 10BB caused by accept.ing this ~  among .all the ~ 
or by Bomeother means, ~  do just.ice. What I /10m allking. is 
not even ftill justice, but oIlly half of it. 

1Ir. PreIld_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: . .' 
"That. after part. (ii) of the proviso. tCI P,r' I·A of 8ehedule II to the ~  

"folloWin",be I added: ..... .. 
. '(Ui) for Hindu undivided. famiJit!ll with mbTe tha.n OIIe marrif!d male member the 

. above ·rate. m.u 81JPly to double the 1c1lrt of the ~ ~  ",.ai.ilt. '!8ch. if ~ 
member thereof claim. a lep&rate allll!'IBlDent under the Hmdu Gams of Leammg ~  . 
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JIr. S. P. OhamberB: This amendment is very similar to theprevi-
ous one. The two points of difference are, first of all, the earlier ameDd-
ment moved by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai merely had the effect of I'Pproxi. 
mately d'Oubling the exempt slab; this has the effect of doubling all slabs .. 
The other point is that this is modified by the expression, "if no member 
thereof claims a separate assessment under the Hindu Gains of Learn-
ing Act." On the first pointl there is more ICl8s of revenue and I think 
precisely what. I said on the earlier amendment applies here al80. On 
the second point, I think, as was pointed by an interruption, this only 
deals with a pari of the prohlem. The income under tbe Hindu Gainl 
of Learning Act does not exhaust all of the separate income of aU the 
members of the Hindu joint family or their wives or .children, which it 
wal suggested should be added to the Hindu family's income in t,he In-
come-tax Enquiry Report. Apart from that, I have been feeling on this, 
although I do not prass this pomt, that the expression, "if no member 
thereof claims 8 separate Bssessment under the Hindu GainH of Learn-
ing Act" will not have the effect that the Honourable Memher anticipates. 
As the Reparate income of a member of the family is for all purppses his 
separate incoDle and as there is no positive provision in the Income-tax 
Act to a1l1algamate it with the in(lome of the family, I hardl,\' think ~ 

the putting in of Il phrase of this kind will have the effect that in other 
f'·alles we would he able t.o join up the income of the members with the 
income of the family. 

The effecti of this amendment read in that WB.y will, probably, mean 
loss of more revenue than the earlier amendment. That is all r have 
to say on the a.mendment a8 such. As I was Rsked where those opi-
nions came from, to which I referred earlier, whilst I do not mean to 
waste the time of the House in reading out the whole lot of them, I 
will read out one or two. [.et me give one example. The Gmin Mer-
chants' Association, Bombay, said: 
"They (tile ARsociation's Committee) believe that the principle obt.ining at ~  

18 quite alJight &8 it is baaed uot only on law but is just and equitable." 

It is difficult for European Members on t.hese Benches to say what 
is just and equitable if an association of that kind prefer the existing 
state of the Jaw to a proposal which is intended to give some relief, and 
clearly we could have hardly pl'OCeeded with the proposal. I oppoee 
the amendment. 

Mr ••• 8. AD.,: I know the fate of the amendment and I am not; 
going to wastll much time in' saying anything in IUPport; of· it. In feet, 
whatever could have been said on this question il88 been already said 
by my friend, Mr. Bajoria, but the one point that has rather troubled 
me was the reference made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers, 
to the expression of opinion of certain associations as favouring the 
position which exists at present. In fact, his own recommendation which 
he haR made to which he is a party is largely in the direction of the 
amendment which is !!Ow proposed here and, t am ~  when· he made 
that recommendation· he had before him the evidence of R number of 
Hindus as well as the opinions of pel'8Ons orbodiea which represented 
the Hindus at that time and it is beeIluse 6f the expression of opinion 
placed before bimby representative Hindus hom 811 plirtg of India 118 
well as representative institutiom of Hindui1ft)m "n parts Of India that 
he came tb ~  conclUlion that there is .a genuine ~  ~  by the 
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(Mr. M. B . .ADey.J 
1liti8'118. ' If thal' Wa8S0, l db not ~  What ate. the' other illstnu,-
tions which later on thought. it worthwhilE:' to change their opinion and 
to ,B8Y 'No. , ~  ill no need for making any concession whatsoo,ver 'iil 
IavOur of the joint Hindu family and there IS no need to remove. the 
grievance that exitits'. So far as the latter portion of the expression" o'f 
opinion is concerned, I really do not understand what they mean by say-
ing that what there is at present ,is equitable and just. It was read out 
in such a cryptic manner that I' was ~ a.hle to understo.nd exactly 'to 
what portion of the recommendations that particular pas8agehas got a 
referertccat ~  He mo.y not have meant it but' BOl\lehow we were mis-
ledabouli the exact trend of opinion of those hodies\mentioned. There 
is on'y one more remark. It is true that the ~ of Learning 
is not the only exclusive "ource of income in the case ,of Hindu ~

bers. There I:lre other sources and they are not refen-ed to here in ~  
amendment. rJ'o thatl extent the amendment is defective. I can cer-
tainly understand' that but I do. not understand the legal difficulty which 
was suggested by my friend, Mr. Chambers" that if this amendmentl is 
car#ed out, it will not have lege.l force. The Hindu Gains of Learn-
ing has not been excluded in the original Income-tax Act. Its exclu-
iion here will not have any statutJory force. According to him it would 
have no force at all. I do not understand why it should be so. If we 
move an amendment here and carry it, it has as much force in law 8S 
the original Act. It is for the House to see whetJJer the amendment 8S 
proposed should be carried out or not. As my friends, in the Congress 
Benches, have already come to a. decision in the matter, there is little 
chance of its being carried but so far lUI justice is concerned', this is the 
minimum that could have been done to show justice to the Hindu joint 
family which has been unnecessarily heavily taxed and unjustifiably 
treated in /I. discriminating manner. 

Mr. PIUldlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 
is: 
"Tha\ after part (ii) of the provilO to Part I-A of Schedule II to the Hill. the 

following be added: 
"(iii) for Hindu undivided ~  with more than one married male member the 

abow niell .hall apply to double the figure of the income noted against each if no 
member thereof claims a separate assespment under the Hindn Gains of Learning Art' ... 

The motion was negatQved. 

SIr CJowu.l .JeIlI.qIr: Sir, I move: 

"That for all the lintriea in, Part II-A af Schedule II to the Bill. thE" folloWing 
be lubltituted : 

i,. 

'(I) 011 the tlr.t 1\1. 25,000 of total inwme 
(2) On the nllxt Rs. 30,000 of total income 

~  the next RI. 45,000 of total income 

(4) On the next RI. 1,00,000 of total inCODle 
(IS.) On the next RI. 1;00,000 of .tet.al \DcoIn6 
(6) On the ~  Ba. 2.00,000' of' tOtal iDOIiIDs 
(7) ()p ~  Dext lb. 2,00.000 of 'total inconM 
(I) On the baIaaee cd the tcUI 'ineome' ,  ' "1 

~  

!iii. 
One anna in the rupee. 
Two Ulna. in Ute rupee. 
Three annu in the rupee. 

FOllr IUlIi •• in the ~  

Five &II1l8I in the rupee. 
Six. aaal ~ the rupee. 
'Seven anll&ll,in' the rUpee' ... 



I 
I think the House has by now fairly clearlYUDdentood that the in-

creases that have been made in the income-tu are not aU ~ to 
the slab system. I have said in this HC?!l8e ~  ~  been QODtradictecJ 
bl jjhe Honourable the Finance Member, that ~ was never intended 
tbat the incoIIi.e-t&x and super-tax should be' put up' any further than, 
what was given as a relief to the lower inoome·te,x' payers. I again 
maintain that it was never' intended or it was never pres6D;tl in the minds 
of the ~ Members of this House. What we agreed to do was 
to introduce the slab system and. thereby, 80 arranl{e the rates as to 
give considerable. relief tb the lower asselseas and raISe ~  income-tax 
of those who pay higher income-tax. If the loss was considerable, it, 
would ha,ve to be made up in the best way tha.t Government thought. 
Let me repeat again that the loss ~ Government make in the, conces-
sion that they have given to lower income-tax payers in income-tax 
paid by individuals is 93 lakhs. JNow, Sir, let me make another, point 
perfectly cleM', that the benefit to the lower income-tax payers is more 
than 9B lakhs. 93 lakhs is the loss to Government but the exact bene-
fit to the lower income-tax payers is {}3 Jakhs' pl". the higher income-
tax that will be paid by 1lhe richer Hsessees. :What that amount is I 
have not been able to ascertain. Therefore, r for one am very pleased 
to Bee that the poorer asselsees of income-tax h"ve got this considerable 
relief. We ,have been clamouring for this relief for a number of years. 
and' I will repea.t, and I think that will be end'orsed by every non-offi-
cial Member of this House, that that reliefi is' welcome, and if we had. 
not wa.nted to give that relief WA might have opposed the slab system. 
That was what we intended to do and no more, but the Finance Mem-
ber has taken out of our pockets. over and above the relief he has given. 
an a,mount/ of 76 Jakhs of rupees. That is what I resent. If the de6eit 
in the budget was of such a. character that itWH justified on his part 
to put up the income-tax and super-tax, he could' have said so clearly 
from the beginning but these are two different t,hings.9a lakha have 
to be made good for the relief of the poorer 8.ssesSees but that amount 
does not come into the treasury. It. is a relief thati is givell. The Fi-
nance Member now sSlys that he wants more and, the-rewa" he hilS 
raised thesuper-ta.x to an extent which would give him 76 lakhs extra. 
There is not a word in his Budget speech 110' tbat effect. whatever he 
may have had' in his mind, when the InCoUle-tax ,Act washeing amend-
ed', but all we had to ~  on 'was the Inquiry lie}JOrt of 1986, and that 
Inquiry Report ~  Showed a scale whereby the lower aSS68soeli would 
get relief and the higher Hsessees would have to make up for it; ,and 
there was no question, through the guise of the slab system, of putting 
. RR, 76 lakhs on the shOlilders of the richer income-tax p'.lyers. 

By this amendment thut 1 have moved super-tax will be increased 
by about Rs. 42 or 43 or 44 lakhs instead of 117 lakhs and', t.hus. there 
will be a. hole of about Rs. 76 lakhs or thereabouts in the pocket! of my 
Honourable friend, if this amendment is. P&ued; that. is to lIII.y. he will 
be .forced. to give up the Rs. 76 lakhs which. he added to the total amount 
over and ,above the conoession he has giveo to tbe lower asseS&ee8. That 
U1 short is the amendment before the ~  I must here aeknowledge 
~  indebtedness 1;0 my Honourable frieJ¥J', the J!'inance Member,· for 
having given me considerable assistance ~ Working Ollt this scale. I 
could Dot bve done it myself, 89 &Ii ,to ,have. ma.de it as ~  as 
pouibJe, and I' thlst t.hat on ,ex&IIi.ination it will be found that the scale 

• 
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is equitable to all clilSsB8 of income-t.ax payers and that 'it husthe eitect 
of reducing the tdtal gain of Rs. 117 lakhs to about Hs. 42 Qr 48 or 44 
lakhs. Now, 80 much for the amendment itself. When my . Honour-
able £mod, Mr. Manu· Subedar, was spea.king the other day, the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member interrupted him, and· asked him whether he 
was here to represent the masses. Now. Sir, I Was rather surprised at 
that question and it made me think. The infereIice of that question is 
that the gentleman appointed by His Majesty's Government to be the 
Finance Member of the ~ of India was here as the guardian 
of all interests, except Industries and Commerce, and whenever anybody 
got up from any part of this House to defend industt;ies or commerce, he 
promptly asked, "are you a representative of the masses?" 

AD JIoDoun.ble .ember: Whom does he represent himself? 

Sir Go.uJl lehaDlir: Now, Sir, it shows also not only how his mind 
works, but that he expects, Wldar the constitution under whieh we are 
working, that there should be nobody to represent Industries or Trade 
or Commerce; and again, thinking over this interruption. I come to tb\! 
conclusion that after five years' sta.y in our country, after having worked 
this constitution, good, bad or indifferent, for five yea·B, my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, has still not followed the inner meaning 
of this constitutJion,-for, who is my friend, Mr. Manu Subedar? He is 
a representative directly of Trades and Industries. He is returned by 
Trades and Industries. His is a special constituency. It is not like tbe 
House of Commons where every member is returned by a general ~

tuency. Mr. Manu Subedar is· here Ito represent Trade. and Industri •. 

•• ~  (The HonoU1'8ble Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can leave Mr. Manu 8ubedar to explain that. 

Sir OowUll lehaDclr: I raise the point because it has a strong be8'1'ing 
on my amendment. Now. Sir, there are certain Members of this Honour-
able House who are here to support such amendments, as the ones I h,.ve 
moved, and they represent special constituencies. I do not represent 
a special constituency. I come here to represent a great and big city in 
India; and I come here to represent not only Trades and Industries, but the 
middle classes and the labouring clasies and as representing the middle 
classes and the lower middle cl8iBes, I have welcomed the concession that 
the Honourable Member, through the slab system. gives to the poorer 
income-tax payer on very low incomes. But, Sir, that is no reason why 
any of us coming from gl:\neral constituencies should not see that the 
Honourable Member dOeM justice to Trade and Industries. 

Sir, you can follow the constitution to the letter; you can ai80 follow it 
ill the spirit; and I contend that throughout. the five yeaI'8 that my Honour-
able mend has been Finance Member, he has not fonowed the constitution 
in the Apirit,. He has not followed the ~  in the spirit and 
perhapR he has not heen assisted by his colleagues to do so. The spirit of 
t.his conRtitution, Mr. President. is that the voiee of this House should have 
some effect. The spirit of this constitution is that whenever Govemment 
-esn, they should accept the verdict oIt1his House. . hI. ~  old da"" 
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working under this very constitutioll, I have ~  1!tiriahce Members to 
yield to the wishes >of this House when t·hey felt, however much they 
disagreed with the verdict of this House. that they could do. so with ':8 ~  

amount of safety; but not once. during these five years, has my Honourable 
friend yielded in any respect. Not once, has he made a concession to the 
opinion of this House-whether it be for five lakhs or ten laldls or fifteen 
~  Today he admitted to havt'l taken two lakhs, i\ may be a small sum 
or 8 trifling sum, out of our pockets. Will he return that? No. Why? 
Because he has introduced the Budget, and this House shall pass the Budget 
8S he hus introduced it and shall have to take it. That is not the spirit of 
the constitution under which we are working. The po,,'er of certification 
was given to him, in order that the safety of! India may be preserved, when 
certain people came to the conclusion that that. safety was jeopardised. 
That doell 1101, mellll, as my- Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, has 80 clearly pointed out, that. the cutting out of fifty lakhi out of 
this Budget jeopardizes the finlUlCial safety of India. We have differenoes 
of opinion as t.o ~  he has over-estimated or not; he has every right to 
contend that he has not over-estimat.ed. but the Rpirit of the_ constitution hi 
that he must also take the opinion of this trollse into consideration, 8S to 
whether he has over-estimated or not..· I do not, of course, expect my 
Honourable friend to accept this amendment. I do not expect, him to say, 
"sit down and J will accept the umendment ". Sir, by not following the 
spirit of this constitution, we have made the working.of. ~ House It farce. 
There is no such thing as reality in our discussions; everything is academic. 
The Budget is to be· certified. You may go on, funher cuts may be 
made, you may cut out. another crore, but there is no reality about it. 
All reality about this Budgot h8s disappeared, and, in fact, all reality for 
the last five years hns disB'ppeared. If we could feel that the Finance 
Member would he tempted to slly that he is prepared to give us, lillY, 50 
or 60 lakhs of rupees and asked liB to choose ollr outs, it would. have been 
something. We may say that we have differences of opinion as to the 
over-estimating, but he ~  haTe Mid: "I will tal(e the. risk in order tbliliti 
the spirit of this constitution sball be carried out and shall allow you to 
em out up to 50 to 60 lakhs of rupees". I am certain that the common 
seWle of. this HODOurabie HOUle would have responded to surh sn appeal, 
and we would· haye had R little rno1'e reality in our discussions. But, 
he has reduoed all these discussions in MUll 'House to 8n absolute farce, 
to an absolute unreality. The finance Member has converted this House 
into a debating society, a thing which was.never intended by the 8Uthors of 
the Reforms of 1919. T contend most etrongly that that was never 
intended. I, therefore, make a further appeal to the Honourable the 
Finance Member to consider even now, at this Jate stage. what he can 
afldrd to give. T repeat t.here may he diflerences ot opinion. He hal 
every right to maintain t.hat he has not over-eRtimated the budget. 

Mr •........ "UIIII: Question 

Sir OowItl1 "'haDaJr: And we have every right to maintain that we 
think that he has over-estimated it. Put an tbat aside. Is he prepared 
now at this late stage, to say that he will allow a cut of 50 or 60 lakhs of 
rupe'es Ilnd that t.he House should give him some indication aA to which part 
they would like hjm to cut ont? . 

1Ir •.... ltml (The· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair suppos. 
tile . Honourable Member ia spealling on tbeamendmertt . 

• 
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. IIJr Ocnrujl ~  Sir. Will he he prepaNd to say that . he-
. ~~  ati9rd70 or 80 lakbs hut he can aiford. to give.us 50 or 00 lakhs? . 

. 1Ir. PnIideD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does ~ ~  
\mderstBnd that the concession asked for in this amendment amounts to 
'16 Jakhs? . 

SIr Oowujl "eb&DP':. Yes, Sir. That is all I have sot to say: lam 
not going to press this amendment. One of the reasons for moving tliis. 
amendment is that I want to give an opportunity to my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, to speak and give us his point of ",iew. But; I 
do ask the Honourable Member ........ . 

1Ir. Pnaldct (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ Has the ~ 
Memher moyed his amendment? . , 

lUI Oowuli "ehlqlr: Yes, ~  I ha.ve. Before 1 !it down, I would 
like to mllke an appeal to· the Honourable the Finance 'Member that ·hEt 
should really try to make a realit.y of our debates. 

1Ir. Prtldd8Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  Amendment moved: 
"That for all the 6Iltrietl in Part II·A of Schedulo II to the Bill, the folJoWiDg 

be subltituted : 
Rate. 

'(1) 011 the tint Re. 25,000 of total income Nil. 
tel 011 the next Rs. 30,000 of total income ODe anna in the nlpee. 
(3 On the next Rs. 45,00() of total income Two annas in the rupee. 
14 On the next Rs. 1.00,000 of total income 'rhree annaB in the rupee. 
(5 On the next Rs. 1,00,000 of total inl'Ome Fonr Rnnas in the rupee. 
16 On t.he next RR. 2.00.000 of rotal incomt· ~  annas in t.hc rupee. 
(1) On the next Rs. 2.00,000 of total income.. Bix ann&& in the pupee. 
(8) 011 the balance of the tot·al income Seven anllall in the rupee':" 

ne Honourable Sir "amea Grigg: Sir, us time is getting on, I do not 
propose to follow the Honourable Member very far into his consti· 

4, 1'011· tutional diatribe except to say that I tftink he is taking a great 
deal for granted. He assumes that even if I were willing to 'accept this 
amendment or not to use external powers to defeat it. if ~  thi!; 
House will be willing to 'Pass it. On that my own attitude is this, and I 
believe. for Once:-that the vast majority of the House is in complete agree-
ment with me. If T hOO 50, 60 or 70 lskha to give Rway, this is the last 
amendment to which I would give it. 
Sir Oow"li "ehaqtr: Which other amendment will you accept? 
The BODDurable Sir ·James Grill:' ~  Sir, T. will nlske one othe.· 

point, because the ·Honourable Member repeated his opinion that when 
this House was considering the Income-tax Bill, the agreement arrived at 
was on the basis that no more should be raised from the new f:llab system. 
t.han there had been from the old step system. That is not my recollection 
and. indeed. throughout it was not my intention. I have. once before 
in the debates, ill t·his House, exposed the 'secretaoif tibe prison house to 
the Honourable Member and I will expose them ~  rellpect. 
During the domestic budget discussions, I asked Bome of my advisers aD 
00 whether they thought that the scale as given in the report wa.s the best 
possible scale and whether it could .not be altered in various respects and' 
made more geilerally in accordance with cOl11plete equity. I was told two-
things. In the view of my advisers, this was the best scale. But ~  
if it were not, they were quite clear in their own minds' ~  ~  lCiile trtl.1ch 
the House had considered in relation to the propoeed legiSlation to-chang$' 

• 



from the step to slab system was this very ~  scale. Therefore, 
if ~  impression ana the flleling of the House and if the HOIlour-
able Member h'as fliiledto produce any statement or testimony to the con-
trary, I must ~  of my own opinion in this matter as in 80 many atbers, 
as he complains. ' 

, 8.lr OoWUii leb.lqtr: Sir, I do not, press the amendment, and I wish to. 
withdraw it. • 

'fhe, amen4ment was, by le8"e of the Asscmbly, withdrawn. 

Mr. T. S. AvillubtltDpm Ohet\1&r: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Part II·A of Schedule II to the Bill, in ~  1 for tho worfli and 

flgure.'On the tll'llt RI. 25,000 of total income' the fo1.lowiog be aubet.it11ted : 
'00 the firet RI. 45,000 of the total income of every Hindu undivided femily 

• and the ftl'llt Be. 26,000 of total income of every individual. WIl8giliterect.. 
firm or other, alllOCiation of perlOns'." 

,It will be seen that till now in the Schedules to the Income·tax Aot .. 
provision of exemption of 'Rs. 75,000 was given. But UDder the new ~ 

visions, in t.be Bill under discussion, that exemption has been taken away. 
and the Honourable Member in his Ipeech declared in one line that the' 
exemption hitherto given to the Hindu joint family has been tB'ken away. 
The Honourable the Finance Member just now said that one of the re&IIOnl· 
for adopting the scale of taxation in income-tax and super· tax in the present 
Bill was that when the .House disoussed the Income-tax Amending Bill it 
wa'S haTing before it these figures. aut may I tell him that when the Bill 
was under discussion the whole of the figures were under the review of the 
House and 'not the figures only with regard to the rate of taxation? Now, 
in Appendix II specimen scales of rates under slab flystem are specifioally 
given and no idea was given to us anywhere that this exemption Of, the-
ilupElr-toax t,hMiW8.s ginn to the undivided Hindu family will be taken away 
in the Finance Bill. I do think that whatever lIlUY be the case with regard 
tb other rates of tuxation, in this he bas reaUy gone, b&hind the buck. of this 
Houfle and to a certain extent, if I may sa'Y 10, has proved false to the 
ideu. that he had given to us. I would like to point out the exemption that 
has beeD taken away. 

, The present provision affects the Hindu undivided fnmily in a very 
adverse mnnner for two rel1'Bons. Firstly; that the inO!,>me-tax rates for 
the higher incomes have been increased forliU individuais ODd Hindu un-
d.ivided ~  have ~  suffer that increase along l'Iithother people. 13e-
Sides the lDcrease whlCh they have 'alteadygot to pay with rega*d ' to 
income·tax, they have again to pay super-tax on the inoreasedform as it 
is found in the E'inance 13ill 'Whicb is more exacting thB'D, it was. Over 
I\'od above these the exemption limit \V8S previously at Rs. 75 thousand and 
this has been taken away now uildp.r the new scale. It is bound to produce 
'more-hardship in the Hindu undivided family. The hardships that it 
works out as it was contuinedin the previous Finance Bill were accepted 
by many. I do not want to rely upon the authority of III report that was 
produced hy the thrce slJppoited experts' to prove that injustice WBS done. 
Any Jack that comes from England writes a report and "'e need not quote-
that as authority for the position which one may take on ~ and f.r-
ness. The Hindu undivided family consisting as it does of ,more members 
than one, it is quite just that at least in the matter 6f super. tax exemption-
that was given before, the same exemption of :sa. 75,000 'should be ~  

But in this amendment, we do not seek to ask for exemption to the. extant 
• 
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of Its. 75,000. We ask for exemption only to the extent of Bs. 45,000. I 
think that we are meeting Government half way and, therefore, I hope 
\he Government will lIee the justice of our demand and accept the amend. 
ment. I appeal to the House to accept this amendment. Sir, J move. 
Ilr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in Part II·A of Schl'dult, II to thl' Bill, in f'ntrY 1 for the' ~  and 

"figures 'On Hit' first B.s. 25.000 of total income' the following he substituted: 
'On the first Rs. 45,000 of the total income of every Hindu undivided family 

and the first RI. 25.000 of total income of every. individual, unregistered 
firm or other all8OOiation of perl()ll.'." 

Ilr. S. P. Ohamben: Sir, I want to deal with tqis amendment quite 
briefly because, in the main, what I have aaid on the amendments on the 
8ubject of :ncome-ta'X payable by a Hindu undivided ~  applies also to 
Buper-tax payable by a Hindu undivided family. I have. already pointed 
'Out that the recommendations in the Income-tax Enquiry report were in 
fact put up 1\8 a single body of recommendations on this point. There was 
DO attempt a't. giving something away without taking something back on the 
ilame 8uhject. For that reason I ha'rdly think that the suggestion that 
in the Enquiry committee report it was recommended that we should give 
auy relief in this manner is really justified. What I said on the subject of 
income-tax payable by Hindu undivided families, I need hardly repeat. 
Briefly, there are clearly some considerable advantagas in the treatment of 
Hindu undivided families under the present Act. Toere can be no qU8I-
tiun about that. Any amendment to that is clearlya' difficult matter. On 
~  question of income-tax this House has already rejected the amend-
ment to give relief in the manner proposed in an earlier amendment and 
if we are going to give any relief at all to Hindu undivided families it 
would certainly not be only to those families that pay super-tax if any 
'money was ~  but it should go to those who pay income-tax. Sir, I 
'oppose the amenmnent. 
k_ BMjnMh Ba.Jorta: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. At 

last an amendment has come' from the CODgre88 Benches to give relief to 
Hindu undivided fami&8. I quite realise that this amendment will give 
relief comparatively to a small number of families and not to all the Hindu 
undivided families because the Hindu undivided families which have an 
'income of more than Rs. 25,000 will only be benefited and their number 
"is very small. But atill, Sir, half a loaf is better than no loaf. As my 
'Leader suggests this will also mean the acceptance of the prinoiple that 
Hindu undivided families have got some claim to be treated in a differen-
tial manner to that of an individual. Obviously, when Re. 75,000 were 
exempted before charging the income of an undivided H.indu family to 
'lIuper-tax, I think t4e guiding principle was that this income was earned 
not by one individual but by several individuals and this accounted for 
the swelling up of the total to a higher figure. That was why super-tax 
was exempted to a higher figure than in tpe case .of ordinary individuals. 
On that basis, I think the origin8l1 figure should have remained, but atilt 
we will be partially satisfied if thifl amendment is adopted. But I see the're 
is no hope for that. But still I support the amendment. 

Sir Oow.ujlltlaauak: Sir, I am not able quite to follow this amendmen*. 
1 Beek advice and information. The amendment says: 
"On t.hl' fir.t RI. 45,000 of the total income of ~  Hindu undivid .. d family and 

·the ftrlt Ra; 25,000 of total income of every individual, unregistered firm or other 
"!BOciation of .perlona." , 
Then that means a company. 
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J[r. BhulablUd I. D88&I: Company is a :different ~  

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rllhim): The question il: 
~ ill Part II-A of Schedule II ~ ~  Bill, in eutry 1 for !.he words and 

figures 'On the first Rs. 25,000 of ~  income' the following be 8ubst,ituted: .... 
'0" the first RII. 45,000 of the ~  income of every Hindu undivided family 

and the first R8. 25,000 of ~  in(.'Ome of every individual, unregistered 
firm or other '''lOCiatiOD of PC1'8Ollll·." 

The Assembly divided. 
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Singh, Mr. Oauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Bom, IIr. Saryya Kumar. 
Sri Prak&l6, Mr. 
$Jbb&rayan, Shrimati It. Radha 
Bai. 

Varma, Mr. B.  B. 

~  

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur 8i,·. 
Abdttr RaeheecI ChHcl1Hary, Maulvi. 
AiIauB, Mr. A. 
Aqar, Mr. T .. S. Saukara. 
Artar, )lr. N. 111. 
BaJpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, IIr. ~ V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
B_, Mr. L. C. 
Chambers, Mr. 8. P . 
. Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, 11'1'. T. 
Chl'lltie, Mr. W. H. :r. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Samr Rah.ldur 
Captain. 

Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Oreer, Mr. B. R. T. 
(kiltI':, The Hooonra.ble Sir Jam!'A. 
Hardman, Ilr. J. B. 
.TamN, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sard&r Bahadur 
Bardar Sir. 

.loehi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamaluddin 'Ahmed, Shams-ul-Ulerna. 
KmlhaJJI&I Sinp, Raja Bahadur. 

The motion was adopt.ed 
• 

LiJlh·, M". C. J. W. 
Mackt'lOWn, Hr. J. A. 
IfaxwelJ, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald. 

Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, IIr. P. M. 
Jlletcalf., Sir Auh...,y. 
Miller. Mr. p. C. 
Muklll'ji, Mr. Buanta Kumar. 
Nar 'MuhlllllJllad, Khan Balladllr 
Shaikh. 

OtrIIvie, Ifr; C. M. G. 
Rahman. Lieat.-Col .. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
&bar Mahatnmad Daft. Captain 
Sardar Bir. 

Sirear, The HODOllrablp. Mir 
Nripendra; 

Bl...-j .... ·IUib·!f. 
Blade, Mr. M. 
Spence, Mr. O. H . 
St.ewart., The 'Hon01lrablil Sir Thmnu. 
8aJrtharlbr, Mr. Y. N. 
8undaram, Mr. V. S . 
Zafrullah Khan. The· Honour"hle Sir 
Jluhammad, 
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~ in .part. II·A of Sclkldule II to the BHI, for elltriea 5, 6, 7 and 8 the following 
be .nbitAt.uted: - .  . '.. . 

'6. On the balance of total income ... Four AnDaa in the rupee'.'" 

I know that the }<'inance Member and his supporters will oppose ~ 

amendment, but I hope everyone will see that what I am saying  is in the-
best interests of the country. And I have also Ii ray of hope that at the 
eleventh hour the :i4"'ina.nce Member will come to my rescue. The Finance 
Member told Sir Cow8sji J ehangir that he would not give any concessions 11() 
far as his a.mendments were concerned. From that 1. have a ray' of 'hope that 
he may relent a little 80 far as my amendmenMscoDcemed: Whetber it 
~ a'll a concession or not I must say wha.t I have got in my mind. Accord-
ing to Schedule II, part 1, we find that an income of Over Rs. 125,000 haa. 
to pay income·tax of 28. 6p. l want that it should bear that ~  
at 2a. 6p. plu8 super· tax not exceeding four annas.. That is the sum and 
substance of my amendment. Nominally it would come to 6a. 6p. in aU 
per rupee of income, but the House will remember that in passing the 
Income·tax Act issues have become confused and income has been allowed 
to include 81 portion of expenditure also, such as capitalised share, depre-
ciation, etc. So although nominally it will be 6a. 6p. it will actually be 
more and though I have no figures. I think it will be seven annas or pro-
bably even eight annas. But this much we can give the Finance Member 
ungrudgingly and willingly. But jf he wants to take anything more we 
will say "Please cry a halt. We do not want to give any more without a 
fight. " My first objection is that ours is a poor country and the majority 
of the people are poor. The }<'inance Member said that in Brittrin the 
people are  paying as much as eleven annas in the rupee, but a simple 
comparison will I';how that we cannot ufford to pay so much. Our income 
is only about Hs. 84 pcr year per head of the population, while theirs is 
eleven times morc. So even if one levied eleven onnas on thflir income, 
they would still bave 400 or 500 rupees left in t.heir pockets, while here 
with all income of 70 or 80 rupees, if we pay even eight annas, we will be 
left only with about 30 or 40 rupees in our pockets. That will. not be 
sufficient even fc;>r our maintenance. 1 have taken only one companson. I 
am told that the persons with a'll income of ovel' Rs. 125,,000 a year are 
only 360. So if the present Finance Bill, which imposes seven onnas super· 
tax plus 2! annGS income-tax, making a t?tal of \)j .11l1ll;8S ~  the rupee 
nominally but ten or eleven annas a'Ctually, IS passed, It will, 10 the oourse 
of [\ few years, llave the effect of reducing their nutnbers. We cannot 
afford to do that. Our country is undeveloped and we want money to 
develop our industries .... 

JIr. Pr8l1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: The Hon?urable 
Member need not repeat all that. All that has been sUld often durmg the 
court;e of discussions. 

Kaulvt AbdUl' Bub.eel OIl&lldh1UJ: I am not repeating, €lir. The ana-
logy of England ~ apply to this. country. }t'irst of all. England is 
an independent country while India is 81 dependent country. Evel'Y pie 
that is earned in Europe is spent in Europe and remains within its bound-
IIries. 

Mr. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahial): That is Dot Nievahi 
to the amendment.. ; T 
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Kaalvl Abdur Buheed OhaudJlUJ'f: I think what I say is relevant. I 
Dave .aid that I wanttha' moMr ihcMald. in our country 80 that our 
.iodustries -may be developed. In Indilthe State has no concern with our 
industries: it does not lift its little finger to encourage industries; but it 
is quite different 80 far a'S their country is concerned. Our trade associa-
tions, our chambers of commerce .... 

Mr. Pr88l.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
~  the Honourable Member to .speak to this amendment, whioh is an 
amendment to reduce the tax on certain incomes. 

~  Abdur Buheecl OhAudhUl')': What I am saying is relevant. 
Otherwise how can I develop my argument in support of it? 

Mr. Prelident (l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. The Hon-
>ouru.ble Member must speak to the amendment. The Chair will not have 
any BOrt of general arguments like ~  now, 

Jlaulvl Abdur Buheed OhaadhUl')': I feel, Sir, I need not move ~  

.amendment !lnd, t.herefore, I resume my Beat. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair bas not 
put the amendment to the House. The Honourable ;Member ought not 
to haye moved it. The Chair will pass on to the next a&mendment. The 
Chair takes it he does not move it. 

Mr. JI&IlU Subedar (lndinn Merchants' Chamber and 13UI'8au: J.ndian 
Commerce): Sir, I move: 

"That in Part II·B of Schedule II to the Bill, for all the warda occurrilll after 
the warda 'local authol'ity' the following he Bub8tituted: 

'I. In respect of the first Re. 30,000 of total incollll' ,.. Nil. 

2. On the balance of total income .. , One allna in the Itupcre'," 

. Sir, .the poiut which I wish to luy beful'e the House,-l will try to be 
~  ~  that ~ ~ ~  u.b.out. ten tl.musand ~  working in 
~  ~ ~  undo theJ Ule "ell distributed III all the prOVl1lCeK. They are 

~  ~  ~  manne.r,-in Bengal 4,900, Bombay and Sind 1,400, 
Madras ~  Uruted })rovlDces 406, the Punjab 786 Gentrai J.>rovinces nd 

~  78, A,sRam ~  ~  in Delhi ~  .there ~ no leSB than 202 o:u-
paDles workmg, SIr, It IS .0., general prmmple in all civilized Government. 
to encourage the form of Jomt stock enterprise,. ,while in thi8 countrv' .Wt'l 
find that, unfortunatel.y, instend Ilf uffording an\' I:!Dcouragement . there 
IS a method in !>ystemnticlllly discouraging this ~  of enterllrise: I do 
no.t wish to dilutc on the. advantages of joint stock enterprise; how large 
enterprises could not be undert.u.ken by one individual even by putting aU 
his mone,\' into the enterprise, and how I'isky undertakings reqniM .00;. 
operation with. limited JiiWility, but generally it is weJl-reoognised . in all 
countries of the world, u.nd, particuLU'I.Y, in a backward country lilre India 
this form of enterprise is· one which· needs aU thp. encouragement JlOl1sible. 
Now, Sir, when it was a question of ~  Companies Aet, we all 
co':-operated with the Government, because, we want the busineBB Ol'g&l'liZfII' 
tiona of. our country to be. placed on the best ~ bR"", and to be •• 
free and as clear from abuses as possible, But when it is 8 question of 
taxation, there is Qne method of discouragement which is wone than aD, 
other, and th't is the method of taxat.ion. Sir, I find that the taxation OIl 
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oompanies haa been increased systemat.ically. In lY:l9. t.he l'lite of income-
tax payable by a limited complUlY was Re. 0-1-6 in the rupee. This was 
the rate which was payable on the whole income whether it was one rupee 
or tullY amount. Then in 1980 it was raised to Re. 0-1-7. in 1981 it was 
raised to Re. 0-2-0, then II· surcharge was put on. Then. in 1938. it was 
raised to Re. 0-2-2, and now the Honourable the Finllllce Member seeks 
to raise it from Re. 0-2-4i to Re. 0-2-6. This is certainly .. very heavy rate. 
but in addition to this. the Honourablt! the Finance Member now propoees 
that the exemption for all joint stock companies with regard to super-tax 
should be taken away. My submission. Sir, is this. We heard ~  Hon-
ourable the Finance Member say a good deal in '(efence of the slab system. 
The outstanding merit of the slab system over the step system which was 
pointed out to us was that lower incomes would pay .less. The HonoUl'able 
the Finanoe Member sung 8 lullaby with regard to the advanta2:es of tho 
slab system. He persuaded thi. House to adopt it. and now all T say is 
this. that he is himself b.v his proposal denying, to joint st.ock companies, 
this particular benefit of which he himself WaR the most outstal'tding 
exponent before this House. T say, Sir, that thpre Are numernm; small 
companies. Out of these 10,000 companie!!. or 9,400 companies to be. cor-
Teet, the companietl which pay super-tnx under the present scale would noL 
be 'fiery many. It is usual, Sir, to ~  very large profits with large 
com.panies. There nre It few large compnnies in thi!; count.ry, public utility 
companies like the Telephone companies, the Steel works, n few textile 
mills, and also a few of the older businesseR like banks and others, who are 
making very large profits. but my submission is that, the largest number 
of the companies are small companieR. When they are not small. they are 
making losses. When a company incurs It loss, the Government, rIo not 
corne nnd contribute or oiler to make up thnt loss 

Th. Honourabl. Sir .Tame. Grigg: We do it in the new Income-t,ax 
Act. 

Mr. Kaau Subedar: When a oompany makes a very sIlJall profit.. the 
Government want to take it, but when the company itself is very small, 
it is made to pay much more. Supposing there is a company with a capital 
of say Rs. 10,000. Instead of 0. mlln engaging in business with Rs. 10,000, 
instead of any Honourable Member here putting some money in some busi-
nelS, he puts his son saying-' All right, I can give you a little money and 
you collect a little more from other friends and you start a little shop'. 
Instead of eo man doing work on his own name, if he chooseR to do it in the 
form of a ioint stock company, he has to pay no less than Re. 0-3-6 in the 
rupee on the whole of the income which that company will make under 
the new dispensation soug·ht to be established by the Honourable the 
Finance Member. I feel, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member 
has been consistently hostile to business generally, hut his hostility stands 
out, 80 ·far as the proposed. very sav&gE! treatment of this particular cl .... 
Nf enterprise is concerned. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member told 
us yesterday that. the total amoont of money he will get in this maDner 
would be 21 lakhs. He told us ~ a substantial amount out of· this 
21 lakhs is going to come from companies whose income will not be 
Re.. 50,000, but B much bigger income and who are now enjoying the 
exemptiOn. . Sir. may I uk why the PinAnce Membel' did not introduce 
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toO us a taxation in t.his form, that when a company makeR Iln income 
exceeding Re. 50,000, no exemption would be given to it on the income 
made up to Rs. 5O,llOO? First of all, he bimillelf seeks to treat all com-
panies alike, the small and the big, and then, when we plead vdth him tha. 
it is .. teITible injustice to tax small companies to the extent, of 3i annaa 
in the rupee, then, Sir, he turns round and 98YS: "Oh, the bulk of this 
money is coming from the big compames·'. }If that is 80, I would like to 
allk him why did you try toO introduee a tax Rcheme in this form by 
which the rich and the poor come in alike? 

. Sir, the HonourMble the }"inance Member is very fond of talking about 
~ ma8lles, about small men, the clQSS of small men he has favoured 
in the scheme of income-tKx in the slab system. I Bsk, what happens t<>-
men c:Jf the BIlme class who are trading in a joint stock form? Are you 
singling them out fot extinction? Are you going to annihilute them by 
this additional impost which ,vou are going to put? Sir, the Honourable 
the Finance Member belongs to a corporation or 11 company which does nol> 
pay taxetl, but which makes others pay. 1 was hoping that corporution 
would go into voluntary liquidation. As a matter of fuC't. thnt corpora-
tion has been talking for a long time of going iuto voluntllry liquidation, 
but it appeal'S to me that instead of their going int.o voluntary liquidntion, 
we will have to get a compulsory order signed by my Honournhle friends, 
Mr. Bhulubhai Desai, Mr. Jinnab Ilnel 1\Ir. Aney, the Party Lellders re-
presenting the people of this COWl try . Sir. the Honourable the Finance 
Member will. I am very !;orry to say, lignin accuse me of IUlcrihing 
motives. I assure this House that. I have no intentioll oIl doing tlO, but 
the facts stare me in the face. He WAS a revenue official in the United 
Kingdom, and in that capacity he doubtless discovered that (1 lot of 
capital from the United ~  wus mAking its wa.y to India, beclluse, 
the taxation WIIS lower in India. That being so. he came out tn this 
countr.Y, and I have no doubt about it,-at least the factR indicate that it 
must, have been so,-he came out toO this country, and made up his mind 
to make arrangements by which this drain of Brit,isli CApital into India in 
order toO escape the very heavy taxation in the United Kingdom could be 
stopped . 

Mr •.... 4_' (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): All this ROrt of 
thing has been said several times hefore. The Chair t·hinks the Hon-
ourable Member must confine himseM fo the merits of his amendment. 

Mr. llaDu 8ubl4ar: I am dealing with the merits. The level of taxt'-
tioD in this country, 80 far aa joint .tock companies are concerned, i.now 
being raiaed to the level whieh is in the United Kingdom. There is a 
small ditJerence, but that is a ·difterence of vulgar fractions, which I mUlt. 
hand over to the mathematician in the House to decide. There is a very 
~  difference now, and my 8ubmiStlion i& that joint stock enterprise in 
thIS country is ROUght to be taxed too heavily. Even if this House, there-
fore, Bgrees.to ~  ~  of the rate fl'OQ'l two apna8 -4l. pi"" to 
two annas SIX pies, I submit that the ~  exemption should not be 
taken awav from the  joint stock companies. The 18At point J wish kt 
make is this. I have moved an amendment for Rs. 00,000, that is ta-
say, the. present exemption of 50,000 goes, but 00,000 remains. I seek 
to just!fy this to the House on this ground. When super-tnx was charged 

• 
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on individuals, the originaJ. level was 50,000. When Government needed 
mOTe money and that came down, they rested it at the level of 80,000. 
But in this present Finance Bill it is sought to be reduced from 301000 
to 25,000 in the case of individuals. My submission is that at least for 
the time being the Houss should not agree to the complete exemption of 
.50,000 being taken away, but that, as in the case of individuals the Gov-
ernment themselves did, we ought to rest at the level cJf 80,000, and that 
will relieve most of the small companies. My own guess, though I 
should like a more precise figure to come from Mr. Chambers if he has got 
· any,-my OWn guess is that out of 9,500' oc3.d compnnies, more than 
three quarters will be saved from t.he ~ levied on the basis of this 
30,000  level. Another thing is that the amount of Rs. 21 lakhs which 
the Finance Member calculated and which he thought would be lost, I 
think, if I understood him rightly,-if the bulk df this money was coming 
from such compnnies, in that cnBe it' will still continue-to come to the 
· treasury to the extent of the tax on inr-omes between 80,000 and 50,000. 
If it is a matter, as I expect, of five or seven lakhs which he loses by the 
measure which I am advocating, I think he ought to be content. He said 
the other day,-he used words which were hist.orical, his great predecessor 
Clive used them-he said that he was surprised at his own moderation. 
I want him to intensify that surprise a little and accept the very modest 
amendment which I am asking, not to take away the complete exemption 
from joint stock enterprise in t,his country, but to allow it to rest at the 
'figure of 80,000. 

Mr. Prtaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): AmendmeJlt moved: 
"That in Part II·B of Schedule II to the Bill, for all the words occuri1lg after 

· the words 'local authority' the following be substituted: 
'I. In respect of the first RII. 30,000 of total income ... Nil. 
2. On the balance. of total income ... One anna in the Rupee' ... 

'!'he BOllDlll'able Sir lamll Gnu: I oppose the amendment. The 
Honourable Member is talking in terms solely of small companies, but 
the exemption which he proposes to give will give the exemption of 80,000 
to every company, large or small, and we cannot afford the money. He 
.ment.ioned B nE)t figure of 21 lakhs for ~ from .the aboli-
tion of .the exemption. But thnt is the net amount after anowing for 
the abolition of the surcharge, and if you take that into account. the .figure 
of 21 lakhs would be increased to S5 or 40 lakhs, and' the proportionate 
part of that would be 20 or 25 lakhs. I simply cannot Rfford it. 

Kr. PrealdeD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quefltioll is: 
"That in Part n·B of Schedule. II to the Bill, for all the worda occurring after 

~  word" 'local authority' tbe following be lubltituted : 
'I. In r88pect of the ·ftnt Ra 30,000 of total income ... Nil. 
2. 011 the balance of .t.otal in('ome : ... . ... One anna in tile Rapee'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Babo Ballnath Baloria.: I beg to move:. 
"That in Part II·B of 8chl"dule II to the Bill, for ~ words occurri1lg after 

··thoe word. ~  authority' the followi1lg be lIubatitutod : . 

'I. In rellpect of the atilt Re. 25,000 of total illcome ... Nil. 
2. On the balance of J,ot.al iacome . ; .. Oae UIla ill tlhe Bupet'}' 
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I do not want to make a big speech on this. I only want to say ~ 
few words, and that is, that when all individuals, Hindu undivided 
families, associations, are all exempt from the first 25,000 from the pay-
ment of super-tax, why should the companies be taxed on the first 25,000 
of their income? In my opinion it will be the smaller companies which 
will be more hit by the abolition of the exemption of Rs. 50,000 than 
the bigger companies. If this amendment is carried, smaller companies 
with less than 25,000 income will not have to pay the corporation tax 
at all, whereas the bigger companies will get relief only to the extent of 
25,000. I am pleading the cause of the smaller companies, which was 
done so eloquently by my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar. At 
the present moment there is a tendency for formation of small companies, 
and this abolition of exemption will be a great handicap to that process 
and it will retard the progress of industries in this country. Though 
there is no chance of this amendment being cRrried, I move it 80 that 
it may be on record. 

The Honourable Sir .Tame. Grill: I oppose the amendment. 

JIl. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Part II-B of Schedule II to the Bill, for all the words occurring after 
the words 'local authority' the following be substituted: 

'I. In respect of the first Ra. 25,000 of total income ... Nil. 
2. On the balance of total income One anna in the Rapee'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr, II. Ananthua.y&nam A"al1l&l': I beg to move: 

"That in the entry in Part II-B of Schedule II to the Bill after the words 'total 
iacome' the words 'if it exceed. Re. 10,000' be inserted." 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourab!e Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved. 
"That in the entry in Part IJ·B of Schedule II to the Bill after the word. 'IOta! 

income' the words 'if it exceeds RH. 10,000' be inserted." 

The' Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Sir, I oppose the amendment, in 
spite of the fact that the Honourablp Member has moved it ill the 
shortest speech that he has ever made in this life. This amendment is, of 
course, free from the objection which I mentioned just now that the 
relief will be not to all companies, big and small, but only to the latter, 
and, therefore, it is less objectionable in principle. But I would point 
out to thp Honourable Member that he bas made no provision for marginal 
relief anyhow. But if Honourable Members will refer to the Inc'ome-tax 
Inquiry Report, they will find that the grounds on which they prop,)sed 
the abolition of the super-tax exemption were grounds of prin('iple nnd 
not of cost alone and they quoted from tbe Taxation Inquiry Report of 
IQ24-25. I will just read n few sentences. . 
"If. t,he .tax is recognised aa a corporation profits tax, it becomes clear that the 

exemptIon limit of Rs. 50.000 is iIIollieaI. Small companies derive relatively 8R JYlllch 
advantage aa large one. from the priviJelle of incorporation and the amollnt. I)f profit. 
nlPrJe by a ~  m.ara no ~  relation to t.he· wealth or poverty of it. ~  
bolder.. It 11 recommended therefore thst the preaent e:(emption limit, which se<"ms. 
to have been based on a false analol1;y, should he abolished." 

Sir; I oppose tbe amendment. 

• B 
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Mr. '1'. S • .a. ..... mulam Ohett1ar: The quotation that the Honoura?le-
the Finan(le Member made is by no means complete. It tnUilt be ~  

ed on its merits. We find that this tax will do a lot of hardshlp. I 
shall not go into the grounds which have been covered by my friend,-
Mr. Manu Subednr, in his speech over a previous amendment. I would 
like to teU the House what the effect of this tax will be. There are 
companies and companies. There are compani.es ~  11 cllpital of ~
lakhs or five lakhs. or more. There are compameEl vnth a paId up capItal 
of ~  less than a lakh, about 50 thousand or 60 thousand. Let us 
examine the position of a company which gets nn income of Rs. 5,000-
and also see how it compares with the tax levied on individul118 with the-
same income. Take the case of an individual who gets Rs. 5,000. He 
has to pRy income-tax of Rs. 151-9-0. As fllr ag ,the companies are con-
cerned it comes to Rs. 780-8-0. That is for the income-tax alone and 
for the super-tax another Rs. 312·8·0. That is Rs., 1,092. That means 
that for the same income, an individual, a firm or an association of persons 
pay Rs. 151·9·0 and a company pays ~  1,092. May I ask whetber it 
is fair? Is that the wfly in  wbich the growth of .companies is to he 
encouraged? I come to Re. 10,000. There is no super-tax for hiTn he('alHle-
super.tax begins only after 25,000, when an individual pays 540, the-
company for the same income pays 2.186. The position is all right for 
big companies like those started by Sir Cowasji ~  with capital 
of five lalths or ten lakbs but it is the poor man's companies with R 
capital of one lakh or less than one lakh that will be affected. They 
would not be able to compete in the open market.. because the  tax will 
lie on them heavily and they would not. be able to compete with indio 
viduals. For this reason I think that this tax will result in materially 
dis.col1raging t,be growth of companies. Not only thnt. It will result 
in ~ some of the companips for the renson that they will not be ahle 
to compete with in!lividunls who do not have to pay these tnxeEl. The 
Honourab'e the Finance Member Cluotes from the Taxation Report 
whenever it suits him. These thing'S have to be judged on their own 
merits. I do not know what the position in England is but as far I1S 
India is concerned this tax will be n. handicap in the growth of smaller-
companies and I feel that this exemption is absolutely essential. Sir. 
r support the motion. 

Mr. Ka.nu Subedar: I shall he very brief. I will only cover the-
5 P. M. ~ that my friend has. c?vered in his reply.. I want to 

mentIOn to t.he House that Jomt stock enterprIse IS now being 
victimised in order to cover up an error of Government themselves. There 
is. under section 311, a definition of corporation tax which the Honourable 
the Finance Member himself, on one of the previous occasions, said wall 8 
rather awkward definition and would want to be amended. I do not 
know whether in the amendment of the Government of India Act now in-
hand. this amendment is going to be made. I want to put ~  the-
House the position as I see it. If Rs. 10 is taken from me on one-
ac('ount and Rs. 10 on another account. I still have to pay Rs. 20 and to 
say that part of· it was for incorporation and part of it for BOme other 
purnose is not fair. Bot-b these levies are scaled on the actnal inrome-
made bv companies. The party ~ is the same. The party collect-
~ is the some. The credit in the Government accounts isaiso under 
the SRme bead of corporation tax and to bring before the Rouse the 
dilemma that the benefit of incorporation is as real to little (',cmp.nies 8. 
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it is to big companies and, therefore, heavy tax should be levied on 
small companies is Somewhat unfair. 111 addition to what I have said 
before, mu.y I say that this savage treatment of business intereats ,aner-
ally and of joint stock companies in particular at the hands of the Finance 
Member will remain one of the darkest pages of British admitlistration 
in this country. Sir, I support the motion. 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur HHhim): The question is: 
"That. in the entry in Part n·B of Schedule JI to the Bill after t.be 'Wordt 'total 

income' the worda 'if it exeeedB Re. 10,000' be in.erted." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-51 

Abdul QaiyuDI. Mr. 
Abdur Raaheed Chaudhury, ~  

Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthllsllyltll:.m. 
Bl1joria, Babu Baijnath. 
BaBu, Mr. R. N. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Sl't h. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladbar. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Naray;U1. 
Chett.il1r, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty. Mr. Sami VencatR"hpiltnl. 
Das. Mr. B. 
DeMi, Mr. Bhulabbai J. 
Deahmukh, Dr. G. V. 
nARhmukh. Mr. Govind V. 
Gadltil. Mr. N. V. 
Govilld Dae, Seth. 
Gupta. Mr. K. S. 
If nnn Ra i. Rni7.odn" 
~  Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Hosmani, MI'. ~  K. 
• Jehl1ngir, Sir Cowasji. 
JO!rendra ~  Sirdar. 
.Jonhi, Mr. N. M. 
Kaill1sh Behari La1, Bahu. 
Lahiri ~ Mr. D. K. 

NOES-43 

Lalchand N8\'alrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Laklhmi Kanta. 
Mangal Singh. Sardar. 
Manu Bubetlar, Mr. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mndy. Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar. Mr. C. N. Muthllranga. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri ~ DuU.. 
Pande. Mr. nadri Dutt. 

~  Narayan Singh, ChOllllhri. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranlta, Prof. N. G. 
R.ao. Mr. M. Thirumala. 
SakRena. Mr. Mohan J.o1. 
Rant Singh, Bardar. 
Santhanam. Mr. K. 
Satyamllrti, Mr. B. 

~ Dalla, Seth. 
Sinlrh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Sin<!h, Mr. Ram Nal'&yan. 
Sinha, Mr. 8atyp Narayan . 
Rom. Mr. Suryyl1 Kumar. 
Rri Prllklls8. Mr. 
Rl1hharRyan. Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
Vllrmo. Mr. B. n. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan HahAdur 
Aikman, Mr. A. 

Sir. Maxwell, Thp Honourahle .Bir 

Aiyar. Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D  . 
BUBS, Mr. L. C. 
Chambers, Mr. S. P. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman.Mortimer, Mr. T. 
·Christie, Mr. W. H. J. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, 
Captain. 

Sardar 

Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 

Rabadur 

Griltlt, The Honourable Sir Jame •. 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
James. Ml'. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur 
Sardar Bir. 

Xamaluddin Ahmed, Sbams-ul-Ulema. I 
Xlll1halpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown, Mr. 1. A. 

The motion,wa8 adopted. 

Reginald. 
Mcnon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller. Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji, Mr. Hasanta Kumar. . 
Nur Mubammatl. Khan B.hadur 
Shaikh. 

Oqilvie. Mr. C. M. 0'. 
Rahman. Lieut.·Col. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. Ranjiva. 
Elmtt, Mr. J. RamRay. 
Sher Muhammntl Khan, Oap_ 
Bardar Sir. 

Sircar, The Honourable 
Nripendra. 

Sivarai, Rao Bahih N. 
Bl/&de, Mr. M. 
Spence. Mr. G. H. 

Sir 

Stewart, The Honourable Sir ThDIDN. 
Sukthankar. Mr. Y. N. 
SIIndaram, Mr, V. Fl. 
Zafrullah Khan, ~ Honourable 'Sir 
Muhammad. 

.t 



J,EGISLATIVE ASSBMBLY. [<!4TH MARCH HIS\}. 

Kr. Pneldent (The Honourable Su-Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That Schedule II, 11.8 amended, 8tand part of tbe Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule II, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Xr. Pneldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tht: question IS: 

"That. cmule 6, as amended, atand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
'. 

Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. PrutdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe question is: 

"That clause 1 atand part of tbe Bill." 

Kr .... ADaDthaaayan&lD Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 

"That. in lub-clause (1) of c1aust' 1 of the Bill, before t·he word 'Indian' t.he word 
'Britieh' be inserted." 

This iI; only a consequential amendment. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Bnb-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Hill, before the word 'Indian' the word 
'Briti,h' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clauBe 1, 118 amended .• tand part. of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. , 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

lIr. President Cfhe Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The question is: 

"That the Preambl" stand part of the Bill." 

lIr. K. ADanthaaay .. nam Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 
"That in the Preamble to the Rill, the worda 'to vary the duty on raw cotton 

leviable under the Indian Tariff Act, 1934' be omitted." 

"l'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, this is II. consequential amend-
ment, and I shall not be so silly as to divide the House on it. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahill}): The question is: 

"That in the Preamble to the Bill, the worda 'to very the duty on raw COt.toD 
leviable under the Indian Tariff Act, 1934' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. ~ (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

·'That tbe Long Title stand part of tbe Bill." 
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JIr .•• Ananthuayanam A)'Jaugar: Sir, I move: 
"That in the Long Title of the Bill, the worda 'to vary certain duties leviable 

under the Indian Tariff Act, 1934' be omitted." 
This is only consequential, and I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 
"That in the Long Title of the Bill, the words 'to vary certain duties leviable 

under the Indian Tariff Act, 1934' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Title and Preamble, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Title and the Preamble, as amended, were added to the' Bill. 

Jfr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir James Grigg. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel Grigg:. Sir, I do not move. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 
the 25th March, 1089. 
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